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Via Eastern. 

No. 7,194} 

Peninsular and Oriental S$. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

‘or the convenience of families and others.a large portion of each ship's accommodation has | 
reserve! fur Egypt, that Berths can be detinitely eng aged at once, as if the ve vyage were 

ng wt Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the | Jompany s Agents. 
thr xb Steamers for Marseilles and London are imte clad ¢ to leave Port Said after the 

the 11 ai train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every ‘Tuesday. .A 
tender wu] meet the train to convey passengers to ve ship 

s May ARABIA 6 June Eoyrt 4 July 
lo ; HIMALAYA 13 Buitannia. ) rn 

NIA YB Pensia | | Cau EDONIA i8' 4 

2930, Inpta : ¢ re | Moyoou » 9 »w 

Brindiat Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive 
ers can go On esa the evening before. The Fare remains as usual. 

Four al. further uformation apply to the Company's geuts, 

Me Tiios. Cook & Son (Egypt) Ltd CAIRO. 
ut Rovik, Beg PORT-SAID. 
Messrs HaseLpen & Co ALEXANDRIA. 
FP G DAVIDSON, Superinten dent P. & O. 8. N. Company in Egypt SUEZ. ° 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED. ICED. SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE, 

OUTWARDS to A 

RMS. Ortona” will ay heal about May 19 
RMS. “Orontes” will leave Sucft about June 2 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES. GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
ILM. “Ophir” wtl) leave Port Said abont May. 4 
RMS, “Oratava’™ will loave Port Said about Juno 7. 

Port-bald to Naplos lst Class, £11 2ndClass, & 7 3rd Class, £48 Re duced . . Marsocilles = ~ 1212 “ ~ & » BL Pamuer ps . Gibraltar a ~ 18.0 Pa ~100 ,, » 5.10 
Farce | ~ Plymouth or Tubary g Ties 212s ~ 8.16 
tort UCkKele Df Sul Wer -saced, UL peasehyers paying full fare i: orp direction silowed alatement of 1/3 fare back if retarn 
voyage bo tiade within @ "ne nthe of armval, or abatement of 3° oo if return voyage be made within § monthaof arrival. 

Agetitn (also Thee. Cook & Son, Atruaspan —R. J. Moss & Co.—For all information apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone, Pour-Saus & Pour Tewrix (Suez) 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season. 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote, and RANGOON. Departuros from Suez 
ws. Shropshire 6,72 tons, loaves aboot May !1, 
ss, Staffordshire 6,00 u ma, leaves about May 26, 

HOMEWARDS to MAPSEILLES and LONDON. Dopartures from=Port Said. 
+. Cheahire '.70" tons leaves about May 18. 
Ho. Derbyshire 6,035 toma, lomvee about May 29. 

FARES from Port Said to MarsciUos £12.0.0, London £17.0.0, Colombo bo £32109, Rangoon}h37. .10.0, 
Agents Cairo: THOS, COOK & SON. Sucs & Port Said: WM. ST 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE, 

B58 wers leave Alexandria every Wedyeeday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA 
MIT L iB NE an —F CONSTANTINOPLE, in convection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Pans, and Loudoun 

S1-12-906 

31-13-0085 

PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers ie Alexan iris every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
6 ji uw, tor JAFPA (fur Jerusalem), CAIPPA (for Nazaret th), BEYROUT 
TRIPOLI], ALEX. cNbite Mra, MESSIN A, continuing in alteruate weeks to 
LIMASSOL ( yprus) RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Sucz turtuightly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and ADEN ; and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls “will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 

N.B. —Deel & chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisiné and table wine free. 
Steamer planus may be seeu and passages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at THos. Cook & Son or other Tourist Agency. 31-12-904 

bee Damascus), 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Mosers. JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James &t., Liverpool, Managors.) 

Amansis Tons. 4900 | *Moecris. Tons 7,00 | *Philw........ Tons 5,900 | Tabor........ Tons 3,700 
Bus » 6,000 | “Nitocris. » 5500 0808 . » 43,900 |. No, 401.......... Bena} | 
Monos ~ 3950 | © » 3,900 | Seti. ~~ = 6,000 | No, 185........ (Building 
Gecond claw ercommadation only, unlone specially reserved.—Faans ; Alexandria to Liverpool, lat, £216 Single, £35 Retarn. tnd, 

69 Stzgle 218. Return.—T © Malta. tet, 45 Bingle, £9 Hetarn. Ind, £3 Bingle, £5 Retarn.—Return tickets available for ix months, 
5.4, Pharos ¢ 

Brougt 

wow on the berth, will aail on er about Fras. 7. May 13 w be fellowed by 5.8. BSotL 
Treight rates on ontton, ett, to and towns, Jtow York and cther U.8.A. towns, obtained co 

Pe honi.n, Oargo taken by specal agreement only. 

Vaesenwer Tickets Alec werd inclasive of Hallway fare through to and from Cairo, Particalare on application to ‘ 
RB. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandre, Agents, 

MARINE INSSUBANCEK COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Brublished 1826, Capital 41,000,000, Reserve Fand £085,000. 81-13-9004 

THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOE anited with THE ALLIANOE ASSURANCE Cs.,Lo. 
i OV Booed Gress, LONDON, — Broablished 1808.~-Toml Funds exceed £10,000,000, 

Polietes leeee3 at SUEZ by G. BEYTSB & Oo., Agents 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

Pi-le.e 

Wednesday and *Satuniay 8 pm. arrive = °! "Friday 7.20 am, 
bupwia; and & may p.m. depart ae Gepart Gcnday and 7 buratay 210 am 

mr and Tuesday 13 noon depart *Pnesday ry a 
Wednesday 38 p.m. errtve Karen Gevaert Thursday and “Monday te 

Me ‘de tvered Mnanousn. Ban. and Wednesday evening, Mon. and Friday evening. "Dining and tnd Bleeping O Cars, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpon or Lrverpoor direct. 

Hlectric Light.) SALOON (Amidshipe) FARE £12. Latest improvementa.) 8.8. Maxpatay 6000 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about May 11 for Liverpool. 
Prov 5800 ne i » Jane 3,, Devonport. 
IakAWADDY 7300 to follow. 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days 
‘ply WORMS & Co., ~~ Said and Snez. THOS. COOK & 

. J. GRACE & CO., Anexanpnia. 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Eerrt), Lucrrav, HRAD OFFICE—-LUDGATB OIROUSB—LONDON. 

OHTEP EGYPTIAN OFFIOR — OAIRQ; near BHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGE 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the 'P.&0. S.N. Co. 
RESTDENT3 IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

fox the summer are requested to apply to ou offices fo- 
information respecting thei: Passages, where steamer 
p.ans may be consulted and Berths secnred by al’ Lines 
of Steane-:toal 
aso be made for tho collection and forwar ing of their 
baggage ana clearance at port-of arrival 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued ayable at the current 
rate of exchange in all the principal cities of Europe. 

Oook’s Interpreters in uniform are Bea oe at the 
princiva' Rai'ways ations and Landing-places in Europe 
to assist passensers holding the'r travel ing tickets. 

on yee Lp., Cairo ; 

large and splendidly inted steamers belonging t to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, 
between November and March, for Luxor, Assouan Wad ady-Halfa in connection with teal, The C 
de luxe to Khartoum, Moderate fares. 
PREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Saturday and Tnesday for Assonan hnd Halfs, 

Steamere and Dahabeahe for rivate 

and Port Said every Sunday at * 
Tu 

ARNACA and, » 

artsofthe Globe; arrangement: can|* 

in 

a> guptian, 
ALEXANDRIA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1905. 

British India SN. Compa 
| BAFAIT awyD PASSENGER ompan ny HIPs. 

SAILIMGS FROM SUEZ, LONDON 
| 

| 
t 1 

OUTWARD :.&.8 Rewa .. May 12 FOMPWARD :-. §.8. Goorkha May 24 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
Townsville, Calling at Colombo, —. Cooktown, and Rockhamptom. 

The 5.5. — oe wee 
. ~ Aden 411. 816 BO ws 16 | Caleatia .. ... “481. 0 
First Class{Fares from Bues to i Bombay... £31.10] Madras —- |. €9011|Genoa-, -. M1810 

' 

Masesilies pm . 
. £19. ' 

j From Purt-Said £3 loos Homeward, and £3 more Outward, Becond Class, two thints of lst Clase Fares. 
| Agente at PORT SAID, for the London, Calcutta and Persian Galf 

Agents at PORT SAID, for the London and Queensland Line, M: 
| Messrs. Thos. Cook & 800 and the Anglo-American Hotel & 
' 
' 

company 
For further particulars. Freight and Passage apply to G. Brrrsé Co. Agente, Boss. $1-12-908 

| ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> ERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Europe & America. 
First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

Yor MARSEILLES gs. «seindia” May 11 |For CALCUTTA 5.5. “Persia” May 2 

For LONDON 5.8. “Bavaria” 11 |For BOMBAY 4.8. “Massilia” 

42 more, 
Occupation and Government employ és. Though tekets b pe to KewsYork (vi 

Agents m Coles, Panne. hs, Cook & Son. fort-Said, Meners. Cory Brothers & Co., 
Por further particulars of Preight or Passage apply to G. BEYTS & Co, Sues. 

Mail ond Paesenser Steemehips. Reanar three-weekly bervice from 
Hampuro vid Antwerp & Matra, to F hceucrmend and vice-versa, s4milsing 
gees irom ll tbe proeipal German Railway Suuions co dre Bul of Landing 
to ALexawpxtA and all the principal ports of gypt, Syrian Coast, ete., at the 
favourable through rates of the Deutscue Verne (traffic). 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
FB Chios row on - terth fosding will sail cn or about the . May ——— & Hamborg 

Hamburg F.8, Pera ,, | ' 88. Patmos "16 May from Antwerp’ ‘bound foe iene 
8.8. Argos 7 + Hasoburg boand for Beyrout. 
BR. Pyrgos 3 June 

For tariff and particulars spply Py ADOLPHE STROSS, "Alexandria, Agent. — 15-89-8906 

Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. 
MAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE, - REGULAR MAJL-SERVICE FROM PORT-SAID 

a .- To Apew Zawzman, Dumsaw (apxToww and interm+diste Porte. 

HOMEW RDS. To Napuxs, Geos. Marsurttes, Lispow, Rorreepas Haxsvne 
Splendid accommodation for passengers of a!! Gomes. = Viret-class steamers, feted wih all recent 

| improvements. Stewardesses and doctor ~rried.- Low paaage 

For all partioulars, apply te FIX & DAVID. c CAIRO, ShariaMansour Pacha 

“PRINCR LIN KH. 
AFAIUAN PRINC - Tram Sees NOB .. Tons ome PRINUB.. Tons. 8,000 
CHINESE PRINCE” (vide Jararese PRINCE ss too | BOD aE PRINCE — 8000 
ORKAN PRIN 000 *RABLAN PRING Boel a Sines | SIAMESE FRIWUS (bidg = 8,000 

BWEDIBH PRINCE ( . 8,000 | BLACK ts ao as. 4 tO x PaOm ey ng Sharma Fe 
DOR PRINOE 7,000 NORMAN PRINCE. er «| ee * ITALIAN PRINCK. $,000 | GEORGIAN PRINUR .. -. <2) 4.780) TROJAN PRINUZ. OO 4TH RECHANT PRINOE. 4,660 RPRINGB.. .. .. .. 6880|) EGYPTIAN PRINUB.. 4,680 

SOLDIER PRINCE, . 4,80) RUSSIAN PRINUK, .. 0. 2. 4s00/5PARTAN PRINUR . = = o4.ers 
CAN Ux 4,490) HIGHLAND PRINOB... .. .. 8,250] LMPERIAL era 

protLiaxe PRINUR 3.76) NAPOLITAN PRINUR .. .. 8,70| PERSIAN PRINCK ><. 8,380 
BRITISH PRINOB.. 3,180) MOORISH PRINCE .. -. .. 180 PRINOR. .. .. 8,100 
GRECIAN PRINCE ome PRINCE .. .. .. 8,060) ASIATIO PRINGOE. .. (8,080 
OREOLE PRINCE 3,080 PRINCE .. .. .. . 8,080 PRINCE... .. . . 3,080 
BYRLAN I 3.560; ORANGE PRINUE... .. .) .. 3,876) CYPRIAN PRINCE, .. =. 380 

|} ISDIAN PRINUB.. © 1,790 | BOOTTIER PRINCE = ae oe «= BD PRINCE .. oo «= 8088 ‘ TUBCAY PRINOR.. Wo. Lars! OCEAN PRINUE .. |. aco; ROYAL PRINUB... | 8g0o 

Good Accommodation ‘for Passengers. 

Barlinga every 16 days from Haachester and Liverpool and fertzagts!y from. Uarwerp and Londen te Aleraaéns asd Byras Coast. The dates are sppremims 
INDIAN PRINUEK doe - Antwerp & Londos May 16/ ARIATIC PRINCE dvefrom London May % 
CREOLE Yh London oo i4/ ROYAL PRINOGE - Manchester ~ BD 

Manchester f Antwerp & London Juns zit CALIB “RING 22|/#PARTAN PRINUE 
-Antwerp & OTTISH VINCE 22 | GREVIAN PRINCE 

” o 
” 

| BONSMARD SAILISES—The BS Syrian Prince is new leading fer Rancbester aad will be bellowed by the BE. 7h jan Prince, 
For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & oi Aa, Agents, 31-12 904 

. National Bank of Egvot. 
GAFISAL 3 - L. S500,000 — RESERVE Ee enyrem fe Evot. 

cuvernetr : ELWIN 
Biage Social = Cairs, rad a divonhdrias Agence @ ps sy OE Benha, 

Beni-Suef, Chidin ol Kom, fae age et ‘ayourm, Khartoum, Keneh, Mansowrah, Minich, Port Baid, 
Buakim Tartah, £ eSiuant 100i (Caire) ot Londres (4 46, King William Street) 
LA NATIONAL BANE’ OF EGYPT — des dépdts & termes fixes, fait des 

avances et ouvre des comptes sur titres, Elle courants 
oh do In veote d'eGeie rar ranger, de Fessonngts, alasl qua de termes opéantions de 

IMPERIAL 2.) TOMAN BANK. 
Hauav Orvior 1x OONSTANTINOPLES Geet is - LONDON & PARIS. 

BRANCHES If ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWRE In TURERY. 

Agencies in Egypt: ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID. . 
arden 1 current poonant aod Tor Eat Purchase end elo of stects 

soa hares oo = aol Mt toate “caer, a ee a hy tna piscina ct Se eral, Pores 
Sie tio suncities und dividends sstlecae® otton of bankizg 

BANK OF ATHENS, oe BELL'S ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 06, 
iceman hay pe —_ pro p 

andria, Cairo, Cumstantinople, poarions At Candia b. D bh weekly » ‘1d 4 

The Bank undertakes Greece, | modatio carrying Maile from Atsxawent to Crrars and 
ry 34 00 | the B+ sam Coast and vico-verss. ats 

per azn. for # mooi 5 Tee i monies 6 OM per |» Tgucalass of treight, peerage, ste. apply to the Agen! 
amt Fn anny Bs by Po Sr E4. A. Minoctto, 1099-96_2.905 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION | COMPANY, LIMITED. 
BTOUM: Camo Orn 

TRistacd Samara RERARTMENT. Sear hints cet bees Toma anne lca may be 

ENGINEERING ‘DEPA PARTMENT Sonne Pra for eemrocin sternwheel a steam, moter 

soL.t AGENTS Ps. FOR Dodbridas yi Ls — from 1 to 88 AELP.. ws tcotiad te haan overcoat.” Seaman Bios 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 
Batewent Se cuts eas mor day btoors Oeire $ Amend sasore 

enn ~ anaae 10° om, 
Alerandria....... Oalro. 9.20 p.m. 

By, tbe i818 puke ls Daten Oniro Akl Alcxantria wodvlowvare loin car ‘Attached every Tright, Supple 
ment 10 P. 

Cor Service betasen Caire, Gee, Bamtie, Fert Gals ¢ cteseeren, 
Wam, & 618 nm, Depert.—Port fa 
22am, & ¢ 245.0. Arriv. —! 
2.%am, 2 § Doc. 
6. Oxm 8 11,10 an. Arie 

Restaurant and Bleeping “ars on Luxor trains 
foc Lntoe every Toe the # pi ros alm every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday and 
from or Tueeda: eda an unday, 

tlekete, cae Nines any’ aboad at the offices of the Internationa] cumber of cars 
yo ctnttann Set shen Coen BE. 904. Bleeping Car supplement P.T. 75. Te.1.o0r 

cers en seeenserseeneers Le 

= Yelro. 

A Restaurant car and « alee 
to the 6.3" eon train; 

Mall 4 
Sleeping ona 

Telephones Company of Egypt, Limited. 
— 

Careo-ALetirpats TaLernows.—Rates as follows +—P.T. § for each § minctes, cr fraction ef § minutes; P.T, 19 fer ever 8 ap te # 
ee oom ination, 

aot Case-Orveew: “alro, Meairs) OTe Opers &z2ar0. wid New Dar; Metenan, Centra! Offices, Mateon Pervie; Alsza‘nérie 
3! Meet’ s % S4iaws Teemitee Nae vere? "“ Pew teh ‘emt se 45-6 +. Bietee. “atee ae 

ttes Manufactured b 

e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
NUNGOYVICH 

Special arrangementa for tour in PALESTINE, va and the DESERT, Lower Rai nce i 4 Onpywanes yy Omtnnt Ha o Mr 
Best camp equipment in the country, wre PATBORIEED by the Svan ov Compsvene ond the dasuaves Owe and oll the Sigh Idle of Barpt, 

we 

nzette 
[EIGHT PAGES PT. 1. 

Limited. 

Deutsche Levante-Linie. : 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

FROM 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anv -SUEZ, 
ro 

MARSEILLES, NAPLES, 
GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTEKN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Exc. 

For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

Anglo- American Nile Steamer &, Hotel Coy.. departure during Winter Seaneh fy Luxurious petra Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN ?, aatriowen Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S ANDIANA. ; THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE: Wilts NILE, Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steal Launches for FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
arrangement with the 

Working in conjunetion and under special 

pany.” “Upper Egypt Hotels Yor details dad tustrated programmes apply GLO-AMERICAN 
MOTEL OFFIOHS IN CAIRO: Skaria Bowlac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings,” 

Weta LLOYD. Regular Service fro 

Schleswi 
Hohensolléra 

en dammgenas 10 & B4. 

fate 

—- — — edeus 8 May | ROON varus = ime sf ote | OLDE — Ty See ee cee ine wat dase vis Gums, For Austrailia : . Pavang ana; Srecarone. | via Sums, Apex, Ostomno, GNRISENAU io -- = gw om |. hee ’ ; BUMARNHORST Ot 2.5552 i ime | beeen ms 222-7: is FOR WUBPHBR PARTICULARS 42°59 $6 searre NORDDEUTSOHER LLoYe w Calra, Alesandvia, Port Sei and Suez. 6, oO STERZING, Acar 1m Calre, Ors H. SCHORLLE® Acme re Arsranpars, por le 
Rn Mis Bade ae 

ta. sod REISEBUREAU MALPORiA NNAIKA 100 00 maerid 16 tll tata Fa a nT 
Austrian Liovd’s Steam Naviaation. 

Alexandria-Brindisi-Venioe-Trieste-Line. Weekly Express Mail Perviee Beamer leave Alezandris ‘Tweeday ato. tp time for erprasese to Paris Toollen, Beene. ako ae wiad2- er Bah, ppt poses iran erie threceh sarvinge' s+ expresses to ee ee ' Ap 0 ohehure Coe Klanshere Mv Habsturg Biacaberee May 6 wo Bemiromis ,, | Martinolich “—S o Habtary Con: Rial Naren f » 18 ( leopatra Iveilic’ . Jone s ' ‘eepotea Twallleb Fortnightly ~ervice. -jexanara- -suems. ‘ Tyste, Neeetroe teaver: Alerandrts or »- seoe 10th and 4th May 

c form @r T dey _ reves 
Depertars oe Tc Ader Karaehes Bemre > Ceiomb Rhanghe! Yekshams, Kobe abow: 6. Ade ~ novele-ated servive shen! ag 3 pz Kscehl, “ried Weds Phage Bla on Nici a ora = eal 

hast Afpieap Lar. 
t Aden, M ota. Senether, Sete, Delage Bay. Devbas creas 4th May, 

Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 

aes 
NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

First-class Hotel. Bitoated tn 

of the Army of Ocousation and thee ne fam miian . : 

torte Arece yea emrgr sore Two minutes from Railway Btatien. 
Reng EN FO eT ae Manze Bal 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. NEW YIRNT.OLA8S HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OFPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBRATB OHARGBS SPBOIAL TERMS FOR BRBSIDBETS 11085 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Fall Gon, Hieie Light, opposie abkish Gardens, Large Veranda, Modamte Chap, 

fob gra ay. Seca ree Se he, ema penn 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

Setablicneon asi. 

CAPITAL PAID UP 
Amnual Income STERLING 

Agents for Egypt andthe Sudan- HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. cine Nehed 1720. — dsents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 

' Insurance Offic 
ae... ounded 1710.— Total sum insured in1902 £487. / ___ Ageste: VROW HELLER, Osiro. end BEHREND & Co. Mena 16.1.908 
NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASS SURANCE © 
uP a atac ireroieaw na’ RANK aloes Atawendeie terse policies on bea of Oatro enone. wl 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 

moderate rte 

Ohief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, tld Df z.O0. 
FUNDS IN HAND EXOERED 44,600,000 : 

AND oe = —— 

rar 
811908 | 

ee 

FIBRE Me RAID v= ~~ 660,000,000 ee eee coe Me. J.B. ‘ARI. lh see cen. ae SEO 

21981-216908 

Messje, HENRY J, MONSON &. Co's 
SILVER MEDAL 

Wworke at ify Mecin, eapete es Tea, 
Penchareh Chemical manure, Limo, Goment, Paster of Parts Tle Perinr ease Bris, Paints, ote 216.908 

NILE COLD STORAGE 
PURVEYORS | OF THE FINEST OOLOMAL 

The Company have opened a shop in the New Marrer, 
CAIRO, Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can 
(he Eapected, at meen 

Cm GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, etc., ete. 

i 

| 



. o 

: _ THE NGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1206. 

Royal Insurance Coy. IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
AVIS IMPORTANT. 

COGNAC MARTELL 
Monsieur BH. DEMIRGIAN BEY, Agent G uérai de cous 

the Emirel-Hag will be made public till the 
court of inquiry has reported its finding We 
believe that the said report, while confirminy 

FIRE AND LIFE BREWERS, | Serta tr Sw | te Coen of he ersten, wen we bor . 
; cause 0 © combat LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. BURTON-ON.- TRENT A AND ROMFORD, eg re is concerned, does riot mention the confusion HAS LDEN &£ C>., -\gents, Alexandria. 4. Qaonsios, B. Parr, A. &G p veer codon A that is said to have followed the first shots 

’ | and Egyptian observers who were ignorant of 
military conditions, may well have taken ao 
exaggerated view of the circumstances that 
usually attend the first moments of an wu: 

R. VITER8O & Co,, Agents, Cairo. PA LE 4 LE E & DO DOUBLE: TOUT, | wien ae “ pea 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. fre rig Mit ah Sees ore TEA oe 
™ ; —— } 35). ia oaip on PLT. 170.6.) VO 63)- lacais. ou P.T. 2605 (ESTABLISHED 1782) ; Agents: = ws 1.8. | V0 @ 3.6 | expected engagement. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria. & MESSRS iOH N ROSS & Co To Ae Tt PR A AE alg de on Ss roe can be no doubt that the troops 
FRED. OTT & Co., Sul Agents, Cairo. amine ' ¢ = : oa Joy ta ait étre auth ntique. t and its officers were subject 

a eee 35067 ALEXANDRIA ° Se ee eee ee ea . considerable provocation daring thieir marci 

THE ARTESIAN BORING [Senor Teweh, |e . a mee rat ummer U1 | on at least two occasions, once on the ve \ ° THE b PERFECTION OF QUALITY AND VALU a promenades and mountain excursions. morning of April 15; they were sabjected bya 
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Arabia. We hope therefore that the Egyptian 
public will suspend judgment on the conduct 
of the officers and men who made the pi! 
grimage under such trying circumstances, 

il the publication of the finding of the |. Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and unti 
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There is, however, one point to which 
we should like to call attention, namely, 
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any. But if a friend of France approached him 
and asked him in presence of the experience 
he had had in what counsel he had to 
tender be would say: 
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~ THE NAUTRALIIY QUESTION. 

FRENCH PRE CAUTIONS. - 

Panis, May 9. 
'Ehe Tapaneee Minister bas not lodged a 

formal protest, but pointed out the facilities 
accorded to the Russians for concentrating and 
revictualling in IndoChina. M. Delcassé as- 
sured him that France will scrupulously respect 
neutrality, - ( Heuser.) 

Pans, May 9. 
The Bek resent’ considerably the charge 

that they have viclated the neutrality. They 
insist that they have done everything possible 
from the moment Admiral Rodjestvensky 
arrived ubannounced at Kamaranh. They are 
certainly now bestirring themselves to move 
on Admiral Rodjestvensky whenever he shows 
signs of stopping in French waters. ( Heuter.) 

\ Panis, May 9, 
France has given formal orders to prevent 

thejunction of Rodjestvensky’s and Niebo- 
gatoff’s squadrons in Indo-Chinese waters. 

Admiral de Jonquitres confirms the depar- 
ture of the Russian squadron from Vanfong 
for an unknown destination. ( Reuter.) 

LONDON PRESS OPINION. 

Loypon, May 9. 
‘The newspapers admit that the situation is 

unsatisfactory but do not consider it critical, 
The “Standard” is not surprised that the 

Japanese are bitterly dggrieved at the assist- 
ance given to their enemy, but trusts that they 
will refrain from any, semblance of dictation. 
Tokio will be playing the game of St. Peters- 
burg by introducing into the war a new factor 
of an incalculabie magnitude, 

The “Morning Post’ says that nobody ‘in 
England dreams of escaping the obligations of 
the Japanese alliance. ‘Ihe maintenance of the 
entente cordiale is only possible if Great 
Britaiti and France will abstain from assisting 
their respective allies, People in Great Britain 
rely on the chivalry of the French to strictly 
observe neutrality. ( Reuter.) 

THE BALTIC FLEET. ) 
TRS GR os 

Saiaoy, May 
The Russian fleet left Hon-Koke southwards 

towards another bay, where the French men- 
of-war located it. ‘Admiral Rodjestvensky 
stated that he is leaving immediately,  (Z.) 

MANCHURIA. 

JAPANESE TACTICS. 

Sr. Perenssura, May 9. 
The Russian correspondents in Manchuria 

concur in believing that the Japanese are 
moving slowly and surely under the screen of 
adyanced posts so impenetrable that our 
cavalry can learn nothing. ( Reuter. 

PARLIAMENT FOR RUSSIA. 

RUSSIAN MINISTER'S SCHEME. 

St. Pererssura, May 9. 
The Russian Minister of the Interior has 

drafted a scheme, which is liable to modifica- 
tion, for the establishment of a form of Parlia 
ment with two Houses, whereof the lower will 
consist of 550 elected deputies, while the 
existing Council of the Empire will constitute 
the upper. (Reuter ) 

Moscow, May 9. 
The congress of delegates of the Zemstvos 

has passed a vote in favor of universal suffrage 
and the creation of two Chambers. (Havas.) 

ee Ee 

GODLESSNESS IN GPRMAN ARMY. 

KAISER’S CHARACTERISTIC SPEECH. 

BERLIN, May 9. 
The Church paper publishes a characteristic 

speech made by the Emperor to the naval 
recruits on the 9th March. The Emperor Wil- 
liam said be feared that’ godlessness is pene- 
trating into the.German Army, and -that he 
hoped it would rot be punished some day as 
Russia is now being punished hy Japan, which 
is acting as God’s scourge like Attila and 
Napoleon. ( Reuter.) 

ANTI-SEMITIC OUTBREAK. 
eS Se 

Wansaw, May 9. 
An anti-Semitic outbreak has taken place at 

Jitomir. It was attended by fierce fighting as 
the Jews were armed, having been forewarned. 
There are 12 ‘killed and 50 wounded. (Zeuter.) 

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO. 

Kansas City, May 9. 
A tornado razed a track 120 feet wide 

throughout the whole length of the town of 
Marquette. There are 24 killed and 35 injured. 

| (Reuter.) 
ee 

THE CRETAN INSURRECTION. 

Rome, May 9. 
te ea bogs docked tolidud tao tatekina to 

Crete. : (Havas.) 
——— 

HOME CRICKET. 
— 

Lorpoy, May 9, 
Lenbashiro best Lelaesiacsbive Vy 9 wicksta 

Yorkshire beat Gloucestershire by an innings 
gpd 65 rons, ‘ harms 

on Beau Mar oe or e distributed at 
the G. P, O., Alexaridris, at 9.30 p.m. to-day. 

Gamsiine Heit Raiwep. — The Alexandria 
City .Police made a raid last night on a 
gambling hell at Gabbari. 

Foor anp Mourn Diskase exists in Egypt. 
The bills of health of ships leaving our ports 
bear an annotation to that effect. _ 

Tux. Boox CLup—We are requested to state 
that in future the library will be open on Tues- 
days and Fridays between 4.45 and 6 p.m. 

Srray anp Ownes.ess. Dogs found in the 
Khalita district of Cairo during the night of 
Thursday and dawn of Friday, and in the 
Mousky during the night of Friday, will be 
poisoned by the police. 

‘Turxisu” Tosacco.— The British South 
Africa Company ived from Rhodesia a 
consignment of ‘“I'uykish” tobacco which was 
grown near Buluwayo this season. Fifty acres 
were planted with this tobacco. 

Tur Sapat Arrain.—The Mehkemeh Sharieh 
of Uairo will enquire into the case of the wife 
and daughter of Sheikh el Sadat, who fled 
from the sheikh’s house some weeks ago. The 
Court will meet on the 24th inst. 

Hetrenic Assizes.—The opening of the 
Hellenic Assize Court at Alexandria will tak 
place on the 14th-inst. M. Antonopoulo, Af 
the Athenian Appeal Court, will arrive Mere 
on Saturday to preside over the Assize doar. 

j 

Svez Canat.—20 vessels passed through 
the Canal on the 6th and 7th inst. Of these 12 
were British, 5 German, 1 French, 1 Norwe- 

gian, 1 Spanish. The receipts for the two days 
were frs. 635,838.58, making the total from 
the Ist inst, frs, 2,370,686. 

Kuepiviat Groarapnicat Socrety.—Owing 
to the fétes prepared by the committee ad hoc, 
the Khedivial Geographical Society bas post- 
poned to the 19th the séance commemorative 
of the geographical work of Mohamed Aly, 
which it had: prepared for the 13th inst. 

Fravps on Inurrerats Persons.—Thbe man 
who, in-his capacity of. pubiic letter-writer, 
was in the habit ot stealing the stamps 
affixed to letters, which he posted unpaid, 
and who was detected by the Abbassieh post- 

_| master, has been sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment. - 

Potics Ovrrace.—A great scandal has been 
created at Mellawi owing to the disgraceful 

*- [conduct of a police officer in that town, who 
attempted to commit an assault on a Coptic 
lady. Her screams attracted the neighbours, 
who succeeded in rescuing her from the clut- 
ches of the officer. The matter is being inves- 
tigated by the Ministry of the Interior. 

DismissaL or Capt.—Acouncil of discipline 
was held this morning under the presidency of 
H.E. Fuad Pasha, Minister of Justice,.ghen 
the case.of the Cadi of the Tahta Mehkemeh 
was tried. The question of falsification was not 
considered, but the cadi was found guilty ot 
administrative irregularities to the prejudice 
of the magistracy and was dismissed from the 
service. 7 

Repression or Stave Trapz.—A general 
court-martial will assemble at the Red Barracks, 
Abbaasieh, on Thursday under the presidency 
of El Miralai Mahmoud Bey Taufik, director of 
the Military School, when Gameh Abou Said, 
an Ababdeh Arab, will be tried for purchasing 
and attempting to resell Aisha, a Sudanese 
woman. Eli Saghkolaghasi Ahmed Effendi 
Bekir has been appointed prosecutor. 

(Evvre pes Exrants ApanpoynEs.— The 
annual meeting ot the charity sisters, presided 
over by Rev. Father Amaddio Amato, in the 
absence of the Archbishop, took place on 
Monday. The ladies of the committee of tho. 
Foupdlings’ Home and a number of patronesses 
were present. The report on the good work 
done during the past year was read and 
approved. Pressure on Our space prevents us 
from dealing with this interesting document 
to-day. 

| ERSONAL ANI AND SOCIAL 

Leosd Oronses MRE sala gd > Osltp hom 
his trip in the interior. 

It is most likely that M. Smyrnoff, the new 
Russian Diplomatic Agent and Consul-General 
at Cairo in succession to M, Maximoff, will 
not officially present his credentials to the 
Khedive until his Highness returns to Cairo. 

_ Among the departares today by the 
Schleswig” for Marseilles are Prince Canta- 
cuzini, Sir Henry Tanver, Prof. Spiegelberg, 
Mr. John ge Mr. Hugo Fenderl, Mr. Max 
Fischer, Mr. N. Spathis, M. and Mme H. de 
Mac saee ; 

——— . 

We to announce the death of Herr 

Hoi a og 

,| SUDAN IRRIGATION sou. 
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THE NEW CANAL. 
( From oun CoRkEsPoNDENT ). 

Khartoum, May 2. 
One of the most important irrigation schemes 

under consideration in the Sn:i«» ‘s the pro- 
posed canal ‘across El Ghezireh, whereby the 
White and Blue Niles will be connected, and so 
form a main canal which will extend to Khar- 
toum. Great difficulties are likely.to be en- 
countered in the realisation of the scheme, but 
when the canal.is completed it will prove of 
the greatest utility to the lands it will traverse, 
and will repay all the difficulties of construc- 
tion. 

Cattle p'ague has made its appearance in 
Kaseala Province. The necessary steps have 
been taken for stamping out the disease and 
preventing it from spreading to the adjoining 
province of Sennar and the Nile Pro- 
vince. Admirably equipped quarantine stations 
were established on the boundary of each pro- 
vince and the rind rpest was ore out. This 
should serve as & lesson to the Egyptian 
authorities. 

IMMIGRATION TO EGYPT. _ 

The recent boom in things Egyptian, and 
the great publicity which this country enjoys 
in the English Press at the “present time, 
appears .to Lave given many people at home 
avd in the colonies the opinion that it isa 
likely country to emigrate to. We have re- 
ceived some letters asking for advice on the 
subject, of which the following is a sample :— 

“Dear Sir,—There are a lot of young men 
down here, who are wishing to go up to 

“9 | Egypt or in that direction. If you could advise |. 
me through your columns as to what prospects 
there are likely to be you will greatly 
oblige.—Yours faithfully, E. A. Cross. 

“Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, April 4.” 
In regard to the above, we earnestly advise 

these young men of the Orange Free State to 
refraiu from starting for Egypt without having 
first obtained satisfactory, assurance as to the 
situations they will fill on arriving here. . To 
come to Egypt on the look-out for something 
to “turn up” may in some cases turn outa 
successful venture. But for “a lot” of young 
men to arrive here on the offchance of-finding 
appointments will only lead to digappointments. 

THE ECLIPSE IN EGYPT. 

Arrangements are being seton foot which 
are of interest to Egypt by the British 
Astronomical Association, towards making 
complete and accurate observations of, the 
solar eclipse, which is. due in about four 
months’ time. At the monthly meeting of the 
association Mr. A.C.D, Crommelin, the presi- 
dent, intimated to its members that i 
imperative that every clas’ of obec 
should be taken. With this end in view endea- 
yours are being made to dispatch parties o1 
observers to Egypt and Labrador, the object 
being, of course, to fall’ advantage of the 
fact that this year, for the first time for many, 
there will be a long totality.of eclipse visible 
in these and other accessible piaces. As the 
association lacks nothing in zeal, energy, and 
enterprise in the pursuance of both observation 
and research, it is certain that the arrange- 
ments for the’ sending of-observers to Egypt 
aud Labrador will be brought to a satisfactory 
completion. | 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS COMPANY. 

The site ofthe new hotel at Luxor, which 
this company has ch ison the right side 
of the Nile, at the, @id of Luxor village, com- 
manding a lovely view of the Theban moun- 
tains and of the river. Building operations are 
to be commenced at once. The architectural 
désigns have already been made, and it is 
expected that the hotel will be ready for the 
reception of visitors by October, 1906. It will 
contain 250 rooms and will accommodate 280 

people. 
The construction of & new wing to the 

Cataract Hotel at Assovan has already been 
commenced. ‘This wing will accommodate 
75 visitors. 

The Grand Hotel at Assouan is also being 
enlarged this year and rooms for 75 tourists 
are to be provided. 
A number of improvements are also to be 

made at the Savoy Hotel on Elephantine 
Island. 
The hall at the Cataract Hotel is to be 

greatly enlarged so as to give ample space for 
the 350, visitors which the hotel will accom- 
modate under its new manrgement. Already a 
great number of tourists have ordered apart- 
ments at the hotels at Assouan and Luxor for 
next season, as this season it was ‘ost | 

difficult to find rooms and , habitués of Upper} P.', 250 family. Family subscriptions include 
Egypt have therefore determined to be betimes | 
in their orders for. the coming season. The | 
financial position of the company is considered 
to be very satisfactory, as all its properties are 
bound to risein value, and the board of di- 
rectors is so strong that the greatest confidence 
is felt in their management. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8. “Asiatic Prince” left London I 
Sunday last with pascengers and general cargo 
for Malta and Alexandria. 
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RETURN OF THR MAHMAL, 

ARRIVAL AT SUEZ. 

- (From”ourn CorREsponpEn). a 
Suez, Tuesday. . 

The Mahmal arrived at Suez this morning 
by the Khedivial Mail liner “ 
and last year’s Holy Carpet was landed at the 
docks in the forenoon. 

At four o’clook this afternoon the usual pro- 
cession took place through the principal streets 
of Suez, accompanied by infantry, cavalry, 
artillery, the Awilitary band, ete, and pre- 

wag, in a special train, 
which will leave for Cairo at 9 o'clock. 

Large numbers of Egyptian pilgrims arrived 
yesterday by the Khedivial steamers ““Mariout” 
and “Missir,” of whom the majority left in the 
evening by a special pilgrim train, thus_bring- 
ing to an end the pilgrim season. 

MOHAMED ALY CENTENARY. 

Prince Said Halim and other members of the 
Khedivial Family bave decided to commemorate 
the centenary of the founder of the dynasty by 
opening a subscription for sending ten young 
Egyptians to complete their education in the 
Universities ‘of Europe. The first list of sub- 
scriptions amounts to £5,000, and includes the 
following :—Prince Said Pasha Halim, £1,000; 
Prince Abbas Pasha Halim, £1,000 ; Prince 
Haidar, Bey Fazel, £500 ; Idris Bey Ragheb, 
Hassan Pasha Wassif, Youssef Pasha Talaat, 
Omar Bey Soultan, and Medhat Bey Yaghen, 
£500 each. 

SANITARY DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. Charles Todd, resident bacteriologist 
at the Serum Institute tor cattle plague, 
Abbassieh, has been appointed bacteriologist 
of the 2nd class to the Sanitary Department 
ata salary of LE. 50 per month. 

Dr. Werner von Rather has been appoint- 
ed bacteriologist of the 3rd class at a salary 
of L.E. 40 per month. 

NEW ITALIAN CONSUL. 7 

(FroM OUR GoRRESPONDENT). 

Port Said, Tuesday. 
Yesterday morning, Comte Mancinelli Scotto, 

who, with his wife and child, arrived from 

Alexandria daring the night and took up 
residence in the Eastern Exchange Hotel, took 
over his new post at the Italian Consulate. 
This gentleman relieves Comte Cassis Domi- 
nioni, who left to take up an appointment in 
the diplomatic service in Innsbruck, Austria, 
Since Comte: Dominioni left, over seven 
months ago, Comte Senni has been in charge 
of Italian interests in this town. The new 
Consul brings with him an excellent record, he 
having served his department for many years, 
the last few in America and Europe. He 
speaks English and French most fluently. 

THE NEW SUEZ CANAL DIRECTOR. 

Referring to the fact that Mr. Hughes, of I. 
and J. Harrison and OCo., of Liverpool, has 
been lately offered and has accepted a seat on | 6d 

the board of directors of the Suez - Canal Com- 
pany, “Fairplay,” ina recent article, remarks 
that it is a little strange that this gentleman 
isa prominent member of the only shipping 
association in England which has no con- 
nection with the Chamber of Shipping. The 
Chamber has for a length of time been at the 
root of all the agitation for a reduction in 
rates on ships going through the Canal and for 
the appointment of a representative “tramp” 
owner on the board. In Mr. Hughes, the Bri- 
tish ship-owner, it is firmly believed, will be 
most ably represented. He is a gentleman 
whose connection with. one of the most go- 
ahead firms in , England is well-known, and if 
reductions and drastic alterations are in any 
way possible, the interest ofthe British ship- 
owner, both tramp and liner, — most 
safely Be left in his hands, 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 
ee 

The management of the San Stefano Casino 
inform us-that the opening ball of the season 
will take-place on Saturday, 20th inst. 
The concerts to be given by the Casino 

orchestra will commence on Sunday, 21st inst., 
and will take place regularly every Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday afternoon, as 
well as on Sunday morning and afternoon. The 
season promises to be a gay one. A large num- j. 
ber of fétes, night {étes, balls, concerts, chil- 
dren’s dances, etc., will be organised. Subserip- 
tions for the season will be P.T. 150 single and 

parents and their unmarried children living 
under the same roof. Yohng men over 20 years 
of age must take out a single subscription for 
themselves. Subscriptions are strictly personal, 
Subscribers are entitled to make use of the 

reading-room, billiard-room, and the reserved 
portion of the verandah, and are admitted free 
to the casino on days when a charge is made to 
the general public. Subscription tickets may be 
obtained on application to the 

sai teas Weepcahabs — from pany oe ret every in 

—" 

secretary. 
trance to the card-rooms of the club is 

exclusively reserved to members of the club, 
who are passed by the committee. These have 
| the same advantages as subscribers to the | *T? 
casino. 
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“THR PlaMtEs § AT VATRO. 
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SIR H. JOHNSTONE'S OPINION. 

Me regard to the periission, sanctioned by 
d Cromer and the Foreign Office, for the 

Seige to leave Cairo for England, as announc- 
ed in our issue of yesterday, it is worth 
noting that the humanitarian protest that 
has been raised against Colonel Harrison's 
enterprise of bringing specimens of the pigmy 
or Akka race from the African interior is 
met by the more than sufficient reason that 
the little people have desired for some years 
past for a few of their people to make the 
trip. And the views put forward in the follow- 
ing conversation, coming ‘as they do from an 
independent and eminent authority, should 
correct a deal of illusion that has been 
generally entertained concerning the project 
and its aims. 

Sir Harry Johnstone, interviewed by a 
Pressman, illustrated several of his points by 
drawing attention to a couple of water-colour 
sketches from his own accomplished pencil. 
One represented » man and woman of the 
races in question; the other a native of a 
neighbouring tribe of higher caste and origin. 
The pigmies—both typical—reveal & copper- 
coloured tinge of skin, an obesity of build 
possibly due to overmuch squatting, and 
certain negroid qualities of feature — the 
swollen lips, spatulate nose, receding forehead 
and half-frizzy bair. The type in the sketch 
alongside might rank’ as an aristocrat not 
only in this region but anywhere else, by 
virtue of a certain nobility and command 
in his facial expression, and a featuring not 
unlike the faces that come to light in the 
mummies of his ancestral Egypt, But it is 
with the baser race that we are at present 
occupied, and Sir Harry Johnston had some- 
thing to say at the outset regarding his own 
attitude in the matter. 

THE HUMANITARIAN VIEW. 
“I never resented interest,” he said, ‘on the 

part of persons in England whose concern is for 
races unable to protect themselves, as no doubt- 
Exeter Hall and all that it implies have again 
and again kept the British nation in the right 
track as regards its treatment of defenceless 
people. At the same time, the parallels 
advanced by those who wrote to protest 
against Colonel Harrison’s bringing these 
people to England were not altogether dorrect. 
My own/action was quoted in havi 

id as German.who kidnapped & 
number of pigmies in the Congo fored fpr the | | 
purpose of exhibiting them in Parig, “and, 
secondly, for having sent back pigmies t : 
homes who had come to us at their own W 
in order that they should be taken to England 
to greet England’s new King. 

“With regard to the first case, the German 
in question was refused permission by the 
Belgian authorities in the Congo Free State to 
recruit pigmies for conveyance to the Paris 
Exhibition. In spite of this prohibition he had 
entered the forest where these pigmies lived, 
had lured ‘them to his camp by small presents 
of trade goods, and had then suddenly kid- 
napped a nomber of them whom he placed in 
bonds and conveyed vut of the forest by devious 
tracks until he reached British territory.” 

THEIR DESIRE TO SEE ENGLAND. 

“ Did they show their gratitude?” we inquir- 

“ Certainly. One result of my conveying 
these pigmies back to their own homes was a 
much-increased interest in the white people, 
especially those of the race that raled in 
Uganda; and it isa fact that s tew—months 
afterwards several pigmies came to me at 
Entebbe and asked to be takert to England to 
see the new King. At that time, however, I was 
in indifferent health, and did not feel able to 
take upon myself the responsibility of conveying 
these little people to England, looking after 
their health and comfort, and then taking mea- 
sures to have them safely transported back to 
their homes. 

“In Colonel Harrison’s case I a to 
know that he has omitted no formality, and 
that the pigmies really wish to accompany 
him to see what England is like. About four 
years ago the wife of a German official in 
German East Africa took two pigmy women 
back with ber to Berlin, who had previously 
been in her service in Africa, and proved very 
deft maid-servants. They stayed about a year 
in Berlin, and on their return to the interior of 
East Africa appeared to have brought -back 
very favourable accounts of the way in which 
pigmies were treated by white men.” 
CONSIDERATIONS OF PIGMY HEALTH. 
“There is no reason, of course,” we remark- 

ed, “why the present visit should not have 
the same happy results.” 

“No,” was the reply, “bat I do not think 
that it would be right that these pigmies who 
have come with Colonel Harrison should be 
made a show of. Let them spend two or three 
months in our country and then return to their 
own land. If they are able to take back favor- 
able impressions, and, above all, if their health 
has not suffered, then it may be time to con- 
sider an invitation for a large number to come 
amongst us, as the Somalis have done, and 
exhibit their curions and interesting dances 
and songs.” 

On this same question of health—and, after 
all, it is the most important aspect of the 
question—Sir Harry Johnston forbore to say 
anything for fear of being betrayed into pro- 
phecy. He pigmies 
are hardy enough while leading a forest life, 
and it is only when they emerge into glaring 
sunshine like that of Egypt that they exhibit 
any physical weakness or discomfort. The. 
natural retort to this is that England is 
not likely to disturb their physical belance by 
sunshine in excess ; and after this view on 
pec pee ok Maceo to discuss their 

natural powers and quickness of 
ted how in his fitet 

NS aay : 

progress 
DIPLOMATIC AND MISSIONARY — 

ECTS, 
“If only these pigmies are Lk PRES OY 

Sir Harry continued, “and sent back with good 
reports, it may have the most potent effect in 
bringing this race into touch with so’ much 
civilisation as would benefit them. In this 
respect we cannot do better than persuadé the 
Church Missionary Bociety of Uganda to 
establish a branch of their mission in pigmy- 
land, to do for the pigmies just what it has 
done for the Baganda—that isto say, not to 
attempt to turn them into coloured imitations 
of white dressed in utterly unsuitable 
white men’s clothes ; but to teach them to lead 
healthy, happy, and usefal lives. 

“The work of the missionaries in Uganda 
has been so absolutely successful that it ought 
to serve as a model for all mission work in 

” 

those parts of Africa. In a way, it reminds me 
of the work of the French in Tunis. The French 
have everywhere introduced law, order, safety, . 
comfort, cheapness, and celerity of transport 
into Tunis without distusbing one 
the picturesqueneas of the country, In the 

depopulation. 
more, for it has introduced just that amount 
of the white man’s civilisation which is suited 

tribes on the western borderland of Ugan 
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NAVAL NOTES. 

(From oun CoRRESPoNDENT), 

all entered Post Intahtet hasin anal act 
Gpg in coal. The sixth is expected 

y, and then they will sail bound to 
3. 

OUR POET'S CORNER. 

BUKRA, 

My friend, have you heard of the town of Yawn, 
On the banks of the River Slow, 

Where booms the Wait-dwhile flower fair, 
And the Some-time-or-other scents the air, 

And the soft Go-easys grow 1 

It lies in the valley of What’s-the-use, 
In the province of Let-her-slide ; 

That old “tired feeling” is native there— 
It’s the home of the listless I-don’t-care— 

Where the Pat-it-offs abide. 

The Put-it-offs smile when asked to pay up, 
And they say “We'll do it to-morrow” ; 

And so they delay trom day unto day, 
Till death sidles up and steals them away, 
And the creditors beg, steal, or borrow. 

Calendar of Coming Events 

ALEXANDRIA. 
May. 
Wed. 10 Alhambra. Italian operetta com- 

pany. 9 p.m. 
Sat.13  / Ce'ebration of Mohamed Aly Cen- 

tenary. 
Mustapha Rifle Range. 2nd Spoons 

Competition 2.80 p.m. Practice 
at same time. 

Alhambra. Children’s Ball. 3.80p.m, 
Sun. 14 Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30 p.m. 

Behera Co.'s Offices. Extraordinary 
General Meeting. 3.30 p.m. 

San Stefano Casino. Opening Ball 
of Season. 

OATRO. 

Theatre des Nouveautés. Variety 

Esbekich Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9 to 11 
p-m. 

_Esbekieh Gardens. Performance 
by British Military Band. 9 to 
11 p.m. 

WINDSOR HOTEL. 
Largest ist class and most comfortable 

Hotel it Alexandria, Facing the sea 
Central position. Under English management 
1.1.004 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA 
[=e 

| The best halfway house between Reypt and England is 

a = sae 

Fri. 19 
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ARMY AND NAVY. 

( Prom OvuR CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Loudon, Apnil 29 

After the King comes home from France |; 
will inspect at Aldershot a battery of R. H. A 
armed with, the new 12-pounder gun and « 
battery of R. PF. A. armed with the new 18) 
ounder. The despatch of these guns | 
lodia will commence next month. 

The vacant majority in the Ritle Brigade 
has been given to Captain Reginald Alexander 
ot the 4th Battalion at Chatham. Major 
Alexander attains that rank at sixteen and s 
half years’ service. Liontenanta P. H. A 
Wollaston and F.H. Nugent, serving wit! 
the 3rd Battalion at Adan and tbe Ritle Depo, 
Canterbury, respectively, have been promote:! 
to companies. They both donned the jacket in 
the closing months of 1899. 

Captain A.J. Paine, D. 8.0., King’s Roya! 
Ritle Corps, on giving np the adjatanoy of the 
7th Battalion at Barnet, has lett ‘the Gree: 
Jackets in which he served fur nine years. He 
earned the D. S. O. whilst adjutant of the 1st 
Battalion of Mounted Infantry in the Soutl 
African campaign of 1900-02, ‘in addition to 
the medal with clasps. 

The first-class cruiser “Royal Arthar” has 
been selected to replace the first-class craises 
“Ariadne” as flagship of Vice-Admiral: D. H 
Bosanquet, commanding the Fourth Craiser 
Squadroh—late North America Squédron 
The “Réyal Arthar” is smaller than the lattey 
by 3,300 tons. 

Germany's “little war’ in South East Africa 
bas cost her up to date 937 of all ranks killed 
and 439 wounded, not to mention deaths by 
disease and invalids sent home to the Father- 
land. And the end ‘is not yet in view. at 
the past 30 years critics ‘made in 
have never tired of instructing the Britial 
Army how to conduct its campaigns in Egypt, 
the Sudan, 3outh Af it ete. 

It is very rare for err to leave monoy 
in his will to the officara or men of bis regi- 
ment ; itis still more rare for him to be ina 
position to do so. On Saptember 12 last ther» 
died a Mr. Thomas Good, formerly a sergeant 
in the 14th (mw the Prince of Wales's Own) 
West Yorkshire Regiment. By his will he has 
left estate of the value of over £7,000 to tha 
oftivers of the 2ud Battalion of the regiment, 
which be calls his “old happy home.” Ha 
wishes the money expended in the- purchase 
and maintenance of an officers’ library in the 
regiment, and in the purcbase of plate for the 
mess if any money remains over. The good ali 
soldier also left two houses at Ryde for the use 
of old officers of the regiment, at a nominal 
rent. In the High Court of Justice the —— 
so far as the library is concerned, was dec ared 
sound wd in order, but it was held that the 
gift of the two horses failed for perpetuity, an ! 
that there was a consequent intestacy. 

It is impossible to pronounce a sound opi- 
nion at present on the reported friction between 
the Commander-inChief in India and the 
Military Member of Council. It seems, how 
ever, to be clear that a dual system of contro! 
exists, which, it is conceivable to believe, must 
be very objectionable to a man of the power 
and temperament of Lord Kitchener, leavin. 
the policy of the system out of the question. 
In the administration of the Army in India it 
is necessary, for instance, for all proposals 
involving policy emanating from the Com- 
mander-in-Chief to be submitted to the Military 
Department for sanction, so that his powers 
are seriously curtailed. The result is that, 
thongh Lord Kitchener is at the head of the 
Indian Army, and, in the eyes of the public, 
fesponsible for its entire working, in practice 
e has no control over such matters aa finance, 

eqaipment, guns, ammunition, etc. That there 
is a serious disagreement‘ on the subject 
between the Government of India and the 
Commander-in-Chief is very probable. No 
doubt there are two sides to the question. It 
is held by the Indian Council that the depart: 
ment of the Military Member of Council re- 
presents the administrative side of the Army, 
and that of the-Commander-in-Chief the execu 
tive side. To alter this would, they fear, turn 
@ven an ordinary Commander-in-Chief into a 
sort of military dictator ;. and knowing what 
they do of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, the 
Council anticipate being railed with a rod of 
irov. The difficulty is a very serious ons, 
involving the possible withdrawal’ of. perhaps 
our greatest soldier from the most importa: t 
military command in the Empire. 

Two professions are not over-stocked. While 
the Church laments a scarcity of curates, the 
Anny suffers from a dearth of offivers. In the 
Foot Guards alone, says Colonel the Karl of 
Erroll in the “Nineteen'h Century,” the defi- 
Ciencies amount to betwee. forty and fifty, 
and the Cavalry are about the- same number 
below their establishment. The reason given by 
his —— for the defection is that the offi- 
cer with means and other oj 3 -is 
having his spirit broken Sed one and 

criticism, and that the officer without 
means cannot nonrish iilitary ardour on star- 
vation wages. The deduction is that ve must 
either pay more or grumble less. Which really 
Jeayes. the public without an alternative, for 
drop criticism they cannot, nor would i¢ be 
good for the Army if they did. As Lord Erroll 
believes in fox-hanting and polo as the best 
training for a Cavalry offi-:er, it is obvious that 
he would have as incr-ase the rate of pay to 
an alarming extent A living wage for the 
officer of his Lordeli‘y's ideal would be equal 
tottitinoome of a landed proprietor ; and if 
the Anny is to go without officers till the 
nation makes up ita mind to such an expend- 
iture we shall be in a very bad way indeed. 

is, of course, a counsel of moderation : 
to get on as well as we can without fox hanting 
as an element of military sducation, and to 
pay fairy, though not extravagantly. Thereby 

we may make the Army 4 desirable profession, 
insteed of a play-ground for some, starvation 

EXPORT MANIFESTS 
oe 

For PIREUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
the 8.8. “Prince Abbas”, sailed on ‘the 26¢) 
Apmil : 

Various, 2,343 bags onions, 409 bags rice, 721: 
bags sugar, 60 bags henna, 552 package: 
vegetables, 42 packages garlics, 119 package 
sundries 

Pour PIREE et ODESSA, par le bateau russe 
“Reine Olga’, parti le 28 avril : 

ayes 13,954 sacs oignons, 50 sacs sucre, 74( 
colis légumes, 239 colis tomates, 11. colis 
divers 

R. & O. Lindemann, 505 balles coton 
G. Frauger & Co., 275 =, = 

G Riecken & Co., 60 ,, s 
E. Mallison & Co., 160 ,, os 

1,000 balles coton 

For PORT-SAID and SYRIA, by the 8.8. 
“El-Kabira”, sailed on the 29th April : 

Various, 404 bags rice, 405 bags flour, 310 
bags sugar, 100 bags coffee, 50 bags gall- 
nuts, 4,000 bricks, 103 packages skins, 
20 packages henna, 1,323 packages sundries 

Pour CANDIE, par le bateau grec“Urana”, 
parti le 29 avril : 

Divers, 212 sacs coton, 79 sacs riz, 104 sace 
benn¢, 940 sacs sucre, 362 barils vides, 24 
colis peaux, 10 oolis divers 

Pour VENISE et oat by par le batean 
autr. “Bucovina”, parti le 8 mai : 

R & 0. Lindemann, 91- balles coton 
J. Planta & Co., 151 ,, n 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 271 ” ” 

G. Riecken, 406 ” ” 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 415 ,, J 
F.C. Baines & Co., 224 ” ” 

F. Andres, 60 ” ” 

G. Fraoger & Co., 93 ” 
H. Bindernagel, 60 ” ” 

Peel & Co., 48 ” ” 

E. Mallison A Co., 62 ” 

1,88 -balles coton 
8. G. Violara, 3,998 saca cignons 
A: Grioni, 8,000 ” ” 

G. D. Kaniskeri, 1,882 ” ” 

Banca Mobiliare, 2,000 _,, ” 

H. Stavridis, 2,000 ,, ” 
A. Heas & Co., 999 ,, ” 
Fili Facchini, 850 ” ” 

G. M. Tois, 500 ”" ” 

B. Tais, 497 ” ” 

J. Riches & Co., “440, ” 

C. Parissis, 605 ,, ' 
A. Hafez, 206 cages aulx 
A. E. Funk Succ., 282 barils vides 
Attias & Co., 8 barils son 
Ah. Zeki, 9 balles peaux 
A. Dreher, 492 barils vides 
P.P. Buhagiar fils, 50 cages aulx 
P. M. Statira, 14 balles peaox 
Lambert & Kalli, 30 cylindres vides 
Eredi Albertini, 653 barils vides 

For PIRAUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by 
thy 3.8. “Ismailia”, sailed on the 3cd May : 

Various, 9,200 bags onions, -850 bags rice, 15 

bags beans, 146 bags heona, 990 packages 
vegetables, 31 packages skins, 40 packages 
garlics, 8 packages empty zembils, 210 
packages sundries 

Pour PURT-SAID et LA SYRIE, par le 
bateau trang. “Niger”, parti le 4 mai : 

Divers, 18.4 colis divers 

For LONDON, by the S.S. “Perim”, gailed 
on the 5th May : 

Sté Huileries et Sav., 2,894 bags oil cake 
L. A. Johnson, 13,159 bags onions 
Pour MARSBILLE, par le batean franc. 

“Portogal’, parti le 5 mai : 
POUR MARSEILLE 

R. & O. Lindemann, 121 balles coton 
P. C. Baines & Co., 160 ,, e 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 31, et 
Peal & Co., , a 
G, Frauger-<Lo., 217 =, % 
Botton Bortolotti, 30 ,, PA 
J. Planta & Co., 108, » 
Mohr & FPenderl, lll ,, - 

1,002 balles coton 

N. N. Syrigo, 15 balles sacs vides 
L. Onotrio, 500 sacs oignons 
Sucreries & Raffinerie, 151 cais. sacre rafiind, 

34 colis effets usagés 
C. L. Mavroscufi, 1 1000 sacs oignons 
Hadjis & Co., 145 cais, ure papier 
Vasdeki fr., 723 sacs pss ane 
Rabbat Bitar, 8 cais. mobjlier 
Divers, 220 colis divers 

POUR DUNKERQUE 
E. Mallison & Co., 30 halles eoton 
Choremi, Benachi& Co, 25 ,, - 

55 balles coton 
POUR LB HAVRE 

Allan Robert, 85 balles gomma 
POUR LONDRES 

L frio, 350 sacs oignons 
Divers, 14 colis divers 
Por PORT-SAID. and SYRIA, by the’ 8.8. 

"Dakahlich”, sailed-on the 6th May : 
Various, 362 bege rice, 130 bags sogar, 31 
bags Sadan beans, 18 bags henna, 26 bags 
onions, 25 bags coffee, 10: bags beans, 61 
packages skins, 16 packages vegetables, 6 
packsges mats, 684 sundry packages 

POUR YOKOHAMA 
H. Bindernagel, 200 balles coton 

POUR BOMBAY 
J. Planta & Co., 83 bailes coton 

|Pour PIOMBINO, par le batean italien | 
“Filippo”, parti le 6 mai : 

P. Panelli, 700 tonnes vieux fer 
Pour BRINDISI et TRLBSTB, par le batesu 

autr. ‘Semiramis’, parti le 6 mai : 
A. Hees & Co., B1 balles coton 
J. Planta & Co., 33) Pe 
F, C. Baines & Co., 32 i, » 
B. Barki, 63. 6 
R. & O. Lindemann, 185 _,, ” 

G. Riecken, 81 ,, ” 

W. Getty & Co., Zen " 

869 dalles coton 
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Banca Anglo-Austriacs, , 4,928 sacs “— 
Grive fr., 3,500 

G. D. Kaniskeri, 3,200 ,, ” 
“A. Grioni, 3,069 _,, o 

Banca Mobiliare, ; 2,002 ,, 9 

A. Heas & Co., 1,500 ” ” 

Stern fr , 1,000 .,, " 

Gg, Brach & Co., 1,000 ” ” 

H. A. Deghem, 1,000, 
8. G. Violara, 1,000 ” ” 

P. Oberhefer, 99% ,, " 
C. Constantinidis, 1,000 ,, 
H. Stavridis, 1,000 ” ” 

CI. Mavroscafi, 1,000 ” ” 

C. Parissia, ithe a 
Pili Pacchini, 660 ,, » 

V. ler, 600 ” ” 

J. Riches & Co., 1,836 ” ” 

M. L. Carasso, 10 fardes gomme 
A. Chelinis, 3 cais, cigarettes 
R. Delis, 494 cages tomates 
G. Brach & Co., 5.balles cire 
Moh. el Dahi, $7 cages tomates 
S. Levy, 11 cages tomates 
A. Senge 2 cais, hoyaux seos, 7.barils hoyaux 

A. Frick, 10 barils poisson frais 
’) Damelis, 90 pan: haricots 

Divers, 18 colis divers 
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ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

FORAGE. 
TENDERS for the su 

Alexandria for 12.months from Ist Jaone)#905, 
will be received at the Head’ Quarters ‘Office, 
Cairo, up to 12 o'clock noon om Monday, May 
15th, 1905. 

Envelopes containing Tenders should be 
addressed to: Geaerak Officer Commanding, 
Head Quarters, Cairo, and marked on the 
outside “Tenders for Forage.” 

Forms of Tender and all information may be 
obtained on application to the Head Quarters 
Office, Cairo.’ The G.0.C. does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By Order, 
C. Rawysuey, Col. 
Commanding A.S.C. 

Cairo, 8 5/1905. 25923 34-2. 

STC ____] 

MUNICIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 

AVI8 

Le Jeudi 11 courant & 3 h. 1/2 pm. la 
Municipalité procédera & la vente aux euchares 
publiques & la rae de la Marine d’ane quantité 
de 250 métres cubes de moellons, 500 pierres 
de taille et 150 blocs environ provenant d'une 
démolition. Les acheteurs devront payer le 
droit d’enchéres de 1 ¥ at déposer le 10 % de 
la valeur de Ja marchandise achetée au moment 
de la vente et effectuer le paiement intdgral & 
la Caisse Municipale le lendemain du jour de 
l'adjudication. 

I]s auront & supporter les droits de carridre 
au profit de la Ville et devront enlever les 
pierres achetées dans un délai de huit jours 
sous poine de folle enchére pour compte de 
l'adjudicataire. 

Alexandrie le 6 Mai 1905. 
L/ Administratenr, 

25915-3 2 (signé) W. P. Caraway. 

SS ________________ 

Administration des Chemins de Fer, 

des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie. 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d'Administration a l’honpeur 
de porter & la connaissance du public qa'il 
recevra jusqu’au mercredi 24 mai 1905 des 
offres ponr la fournitare de 29,000 kilogram- 
mes d’buile d’olive pure pour graissage, & 
raison de 1.600 kilos par mvis, commengant 
le 15 juin prochain, suivant les conditions 
da cahier des chyrges, dont on peat obtenir 
un exemplaire, contre paiement de 100 m/m, 
au scryice ¢entral des & Beulak 
(Caire) et au Bureaude Mr. TTpspectear des 
‘Magasins de Gabbary (Alpxandrie). 

Les offres devront étre accompagnées d'une 
feville de papier timbré _ 80 , Milliémes. 
Elles seront adressées par Ia poste sous pli 
recommandé &: Monsieur le Président Che- 
mins de fer de 'Btat Caire, et sous doable 
enveloppé, l'intérienre- portant 4a: sascription 
suivante: “Offre poar Heile d’otive.” 

' Le Conseil ne s’engage pas & accypter |'offre 
la plas -basse ni A donner suite anx soumie 
sions présentées, etilse réserve le droit de 
diviser la commande. 

Le Caire, 8 mai 1905. 25933-1 

TRAMWAYS .DU CAIRE 
Liste des objets trourds dans. les voitares de 

Tramways pendant re meet d’Ayril et remia au 
Gouvernorat do Cairg (Bareaa da Trafic). 
1 Comm pote. 2 Pitces ZéGr neuf. 

spublicationsanglaises 1 Livre allemand. 
1 Paire pavtoutles laquées. 1 Monchoir srabe 

. f. 
1 Montre remontoir argent.2 Chasse-monghes, ar 
1 Courbache. 1 Placon do tein- 

[ture pour che- 
(veux. 

1 Flacon de pAte dentifrioe. 3 Actions deTram- 

1 Pardessus. 
1 Livre arabe, 

[ ways. |) 
1 Chapeau d homme. 
1 Mantean arabe. 
1 Boite-de cartonches. 

1 Géographie. 1 Pipe en bois. 
1 Canne. 2 Parasols, 
1 Réticale. 2 Bons de 50 P.T 

(sar une Banque 
{du Caire. 

Osire, le 4 Mai 1908, 95918-8-8 

of Tibbin and Barley |! 
tothe Army of -Ovoupation at Cairo ahd 

1 Traité d’agricul- |, 
(tare. B 

, le 6 Mai 1905 et 
catts du Conseil See Tg Coton 1 gui wins SOOT ER Roos ee paeh pm gee 

AVI8 d’ Administration. 

Les actionnsires de la Sagidté sont convo MJAAWGLO.EBGYPTIANBANK LEMITSD. reeceves des sousorip - 
qués en Assemblée Générale Ordinaire et Ex- |tic ns; auUaire-et a’ ftiexandrie. 

traordinaire le Jeudi 25 Mai 1905 dans les 
bureaux de MM. Carver Brothers & Co Ltd. s 
4 heures de rulevée. 

Ordre du jour de l'Assemblée Ordinaire 
1. Rapport da Conseil d’Administraticn sur 

l'Exercice 1901/5. 
2. Rapport do Censear. 
3. Discussion et approbation de comptes, s'il 

y 4 lien. 
4. Fixation dn dividende. 
Ordre du jour de l’Assemblée £rtraordi- 

naire ; Proposition de dissolation anticipée de 
la Société et, en cas ot elle serait votée, dési- 
gnation du ou des liguidateurs et définition 
de leurs pouvoirs. 

Tout actionnaire porteur d'aa moins dix 
actions qui voudra prendre part & ces assem- 
blées, devra déposer ses actions cing joars 
l’avance au sidge de la Société ou & Alexandrie 
ax quatre Banques suivantes: Anglo Egyptian 
Bank Limited, Banque Impériale Ottomane, 
Crédit Lyonnais et National Bank of Egypt. 

Le Président 
8 H Canver. 

Alexandrie, le 9 Mai 1905. 25931 3-2 

THE ; 

IBRAHIMIEH PLOUGHING 
| COMPANY. 

Sociét: Ananyme Egyptionte.\Autoriess per Décret Kh‘divial 

6@™ CAPITAL.ACTUEL 40.000 £ 

AUGMENTATION DE CAPITAL 

Le OAPIT'L dela Socifté est port a £ 120,000, représenté 
par 34000 Actions.de-£ 5 }'une, 

| EMI-SION PUBLIQUE 
de 16,000 Actions au porteur de £5 nominates, 

es 

L’ Emission est faite,a £ 6 ypar.titre, payables : 
€ a 1j4 ale Ronsesiption ; 

Les intéréts cessent de courir sur toute obli- fy 
vain présentée au phat ale PF + le ler duillet P1905 5 i d 

£ 1. djéle ler Septembre 1905, See? 
avec faculté de lisération anticipée seus déduction om intérét de cing pour 
cent.!’an. 

La souscription est ouverte : 

dite date. 
Le Président 
8. H. Carnvea. 

Alexandrie, le 9 Mai 1905. 2593032 

En France : aux sot du dp la: mee aie pores le dévelop- 
i ine u sae i trie 

ome mee a cir 7 En Kgypte: tn Comite Ssaxorice et’ de‘la Raffinerie 
te, Au Gare a Alexandrie ; 

Anglo-Egyptian ‘Bank Limite, ‘an Caire et & AVIS . 

MM. les Actionnaires sont informés, que les 
dividendes de l'Exercice cldturé le 31 Janvier 
1905, sont payables & partir do 15 Mai courant 
a raison de: 

Frs. 45 pour les actions de capital, conte 
remise du coupon N° 8 

Frs.. 30 pour.les Parts de Dividende, contra 
remise du coupon N° 8, 

An Sitge Social, au Caire. 

A la Bauque d’Anvers, & Anvers. 
A la Société Générale, & Bruxelles. 

—- 

CONSE 'L D’ADMINISTRATION — 

MM. E. CRONIKK Président d« Conseil d’Administration des 
htablisements Nay et de la Nociété Générale 
des Sucverie’ et dela Reffinerie-d’Egypte ;_ 
Industriel, Administrateur de la société 'Gé- 
nfrale des Snereries ; 

E. TERNYNCK 

Ala Banquedle Gand, & Gand. 25914-3°-2 A, LEROCX Président du Comité de Direction de la So- 
eae eer ee ciété Géné ale Deidges ae :: 

The Hon. ART. J. DAVEY, Administr :teur- aé de la Société Gé- 
The Wardan Estate ‘Company. nérale \de- >ucreries ; 

ere 8. ABBLS Négociant importateur, Administrateur de la 
NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVEN that Holders 

of Shares issued in accordance with the terms 
of a Vircular dated 17th March 1905 and 
published i in the “Egyptian Gaz atte,” “Jourval 

Société Générale des Sucreries ; 
G.M.G. DELEUZE, Avocat, propriétaire, Avenue Bugeaud Paris ; 
M. de la BOUSLISK, Administrateur-Délégaé de la Société Géné- 

rale-des Sucreries ; 
da. d “Bourse Egyptienue,” under dates Fiat 
rege Saget y 21st nary 1905, on wh H. Navs Directeur ala tocisté Générale. des Sucreries. | 
£3 per share was due on allotment and the 
balance of £3.10/- per share is due to be ‘ ‘ — : . 

paid on 10th July a are a given the s Comité de Direction 
ion of either paying this bal of £3.10/- 3 

seas on the 10th of July 1905 or deterring MM. : Ap DEROUX a 
the paymeut to the 10th. January 1906, in AR‘HUR J. DAVEY Admiuistrateurs-Délégués. 
which case interest at the rate of 3 % per H. NAUS 
annum will be charged for the six months., ¥ 

Interest at the rate of 7 % per annum will aot 

be charged on all payments in arrear.after the — 
10th January 1906 and the shares’ will be >. 
liable to forfeitare-as per Article 8° of the Avocat Conseil 
Statutes. 25935-3-1 P 

oF, Maitre CABTON de WEART. 

¢ —_—_—_—er 

ae Censeurs 
Siécs Soctan : Ruz Mosguée % No, 21 amg 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT MM, G. MBRZBAOH et V. ‘“MOSSERI. 

Orrres D'EMPLOIS | eee 
BONNE MAISON d’Alexandrie demande : Y 

—— t bien la’ Mereerie. AABreiacion est-faite-om: vertu de la Délibération 
2. an jeune homme aide-vendenr. blée Générale: dans sa‘Séan 

‘Aux termes'de tArticle 6 ides Statute, les urs.des Actions 
sntérieurement  ¢mises ont an droit de , eee a la Souscription . des 
‘Actions: nouvélles, dans Ia proportion, des Titres_par eux possédés, c'est-a- 
dire de deux ‘Actions nouvelles pour gne ancienne. 

‘ Messieurs les. porteurs d’aotions, qui entendeat exerosr ce droit, 
sont prévenus que leurs souscriptions seroat regues de ce jour au 14 
Mal 1905. a : 3 

© pr. Port-Sald avec connaissances 3 

pt. Alexandrie, comme’employé 

-_-__ 

' . CONDITIONS 

Les Actions 
prix de £6 chacune. 

L’excédent au-dessus du pair sera mis & Ia réserve. 
‘ Mes “Astions sont énrises' en vue de l’angmentation de, l'outillage 

dujnombre de sea reuses. & yapeur, de’ in’ Poiété, "de?" 
de on @&teliers et de !’nugutentation du fonds de roulement 

nsion de son -exploitation, 
Be actions nouvélles jouiroat des mémes droits au dividende 

que les anciénnes. 
‘Quant a Pintérdt: statutaire, i 

ment &- r de la cl'ture deta 
ultérieurs, aux ‘dates dadiquéee cbgaian. 

s cane a 
h. 1/288 

insertions ® ci‘dessus sont é gratuite- 
ment pat -les. soins de la Société ot souls; les 
eociétatres penvent.en béndficier. 

- 967385 —7-4 906 

oréées au taux nominal de £5 sont iémises au 

Vis BRAS { HON 
vit 

MAnn 

| irit\ (GOSC ‘. 
GARANTIE 

_, Lam Société , i Gfoteale: des Snorerios, et de ls Rafiinerie d’ Egypte 

fein ere iment ae 



j THE HGYPTIAN GAHTT ER, 

ON CONSULS—AND 
CAPITULATIONS. 

IV. 

Our great cemmercjal Itreaty with Turkey 
in 1675 assured liberty of trade and naviga- 

pal source of revenue, yet notwithstanding this 
prohibition to borned cattle we have been able 
to meet all our expenses fram the revenue 
derived from other sources. This is a source of 
great satisfaction to us, as it was anticipated 

that the revenue trom the general -markets 
would suffer very materially from the closing 
of the cattle markets. ‘I'he scheme for the sub- 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED 

EFFECT OF THE CATTLE PLAGUE 

THE COMPANYS PROSPECTS 

he ordinary general meeting of the Egyp 
tus Markets Limited, was held on April 20, iting of warkets to natives, under the direct tion, release from slavery, and freedom from 
st Winebester House, Old Broad Street, Et . os molestation. Disputes between Englishmen \ ’ | sdpervision of this company's inspectors, has 
Mr Wuiibertorce Bryand presidin , . : were to be settled by the Ambassador, or local hae g oven approved by the Government, and they comsul. Dienates eben Buslish and 

lhe Secretary Mr Fo J. Horne) having read | paye rendered us every assistance possible. In 2 . pu te aod b aye nen r 

the bute convene the meeting and the | suticipation of the cattle markets being shortly “ay ey wane brite A “ft " vgs Ke 
sfoor TM) P ‘ . Tres 

ee a iully re-opened, we made our intentions public: |“? Presence OF the AmDassador or his re 
Ibe: bairman saad | am sorry to say our! jy known in Egypt, and received numerous | Presentative. The fees of the -chiauz for com- 

lisiman, Mr FB. Roberton, is prevented | applications for the rental of markets. In con- mission in recovery of debt were cut down to 
trou bemg bere un account of illness, and 1 | sequence, however, of the long deferred re-| two per cent. and ‘not an asper more.’ , 

will cail upon the secretary to read a letter] peuilg, It Was imposmble to enter into! has there was an end put to chowsing, and 
frou bite regretting bis absence cvntructs with the applicants, and the matter | to the orbitrary, imprisonment and torture of 

in now delayed umtul we bave some definite 
Ihe secretary read the letter, which said — knowledge uf the date when we shall bave consuls or private individuals. ‘This treaty 

As. ll) great regret, id aim conhned to bed, the Goverument’s decision to re-open, as it was confirmed by another in 1861, which 

i have asker! wy colleague Major le Breton to] would prejudice the scheme were lessees to | §tated :—‘Fair construction of treaty. Turkish 
read this letter tu you, and also the address | start with a loss. Gentlemen, we have «oj “ right of internal administration. It is always 

which lad Loped to give myselt. | bave | far met with great difficulties and most dis-| ‘ understood that-Her Britannic Majesty does 
hoseu lam tur tus duty as, though the last | sppomting results, not through apy fault} « not preteud by any article in the present 

Julhed wewmber of tue board, be is the une who a trae r oe pats, Oo ee “ treaty to stipulate for more than the piain 
happeus to be actualy the best informed on vertbuless | am confidently looking forward “and fair construction of the terms employed, 

uur pysition aud prospects, as he bas been in] to 4 period of prosperity for the company | “ 20t to preclude in any manner the Ottoman 
Byypt tur the iast sis mouths on work cou | immediately Government restrictions are re- |“ Government from the exercise of its rights of 
nected with the State aud agrjcultura! rail | moved and we are able to put our schemes |‘ internal administration, where the exerciag 
ways, and lady during the time been in contact |imto practical effect. As you will have seea| “of those rights does not evidently infringe 

by the report, the extension of the conces- 
sion by ten years has now been officially 
granted by the Government, and as “a conse 
quence we have been enabled by the recor 
struction of the sinking fund for the redemp 
uon of the share capital to reduce the annual 
premium by an amount equal ‘to nearly 1 
per cent. un the share capital. Now, gentle 
men, before closing my remarks I have with 

“upon the privileges accorded by aacient 
“ treaties or.by the present treaty to British 
“ subjects or British merchandise. ”. 

Now, tho treaty of 1675 laid down :-— 

“ Artigle X. Injuries inflicted by an Eng- 
“lishman. Interference of Ambassadors. If 
“Any shall calumniate an i by 

with the local board and markets. You will 
wisu remember that in the preceding season he 
Was engaged beture there was any Uought of a 
vacaucy On the buard, ob & special report into 
certain wethods connected with our procedure 
gud ccuduts, so that | feel assured that “my 

abseuce trom tae mveuug, however gnuoying 

? ie 7 = es saa lea a oa wuch regret to refer to the resignation from | “ 8sserting that he hath been injured by him, uveniguce st on ta the board of directors .of Lieut-Col. BE. Lc |” and-producing fatse~witnesses against him, 
Tue Chairman. | will pow upon the Marryat. He will bea very great loss to thé | “ our judges sball not ‘give ear’ to them, but 

wretary to read the statement which the | company indeed, because of his great busi- 

ness ability and capacity for practical hard 
work, as well as his counection with Egypt 
Unfortanately, as be is leaving England for 
gvod, it is useless to endeavour to persuade 
him to retain bis seat, and we his co-direc- 
twurs, who know him, can only wish -him 
every happiness and prosperity in his new 
surroundings.. We have, however, been fortu- 
vate in securing the services of Major Le 
Breton, whose name | iutroduced to you 
at our last general meeting as a gentle 
man of considerable practical experience, 
who has held a high position in the Ac: 
counts Department of the Indian Govern- 
ment. Since then Major Le Breton has spent 
most of his time in Egypt, so far as this 
company was concerned, to look into and 
report on the system of accounts, and of work- 
ing our markets. His report, { may say, has 
proved exceedingly usetul in deciding the 
ditecturs in their admiuistrative policy, aud 
tue whole of the accuunts have, with the 
assent of Government, been removed to our 
London offices. Major Le Breton bas also, 
during the past year, acted as one of the 
Eyyptian’State Railways Commissioners, aud 
has added to his previous qualifications s 
kuowledge of Egypt and Egyptian affairs 
which very few nave bad an opportunity of 
acquiring. I think I bave nothing further of 
interest to bring to your notice, owing to our 
state of suspended anunativn. 

The Chairman: If there is apy point any 
shareholder would like elucidated, which 1s 
uot covered by Mr. Robertson’s very clear 
remarks, this is the time to ask for it. 

No questions being put, 
The Ubairman: | now have to move the 

following resolution: “Thaz the report of the 
directors, dated March zitb, 19U5, together 
with the audited statement of accounts aud 
balance-sheet for the year ended December 
31st, 1904, be aud they are hereby received, 
nee and adopted.” 

fajor Le Breton seconded the resolution, 
and it was carned unanimously, 

~ ‘The Uhairman: I now beg to move the re- 
election of Major Le Breton, one of the 
retiring directors. It is a great pleasure to the 
board to receive as a colleague Major Le 
Breton, whose services to the company we 
anticipate will be very valuable indeed, aud 
most useful to us. 

Lieut.-Vol. E. L. Marryat, R.E., seconded 
the resolution, and it was carried unanimously. 

The Cbsirmnan | now move the re-election 
ot Mr. W. OU. Joseph, the other retiring 
director. 

Major Le Breton seconded the resolution, 
and it was carried unanimously. 

The Chairman : At the last general meeting 
you were good envugh to leave the question ot 
the re-election of our auditor in Egypt. in the 
bands of the board,in consequence of the propo- 
sed modificationsofour system of acocoanta kept 
there. Asit was not possible tomake allthe neces- 
sary arrangements during 1904 we were obliged 
to ask Mr. Hewat, the company’s saditor in 
Egypt, to continue in that capacity. Now that 
with the cousent of the Gove ut the whole 
of our accounts have been transferred to our 
London office, the services of an Egyptian 
auditor are no longer necessary. I will, 
fore, ask a shareholder to move the re-election 
of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse and Uo. for the 
coming year ; but I must also ask you to leave 
the amount of remuneration to be decided 
upon between that firm and the board, as it 
is quite impossible at so early a date to 
ascertain what amount of work wiil be entailed. 

Mr. Lyne, a shareholder, moved ; ‘“I'bat the 
auditors of the company, Messrs. Price; Water- 
house and Co., be re-elected for the coming 
year, the amount of their remuneration to be 
fixed by the board of directors at a later date.” 
Lieut.-Col. Marryat seconded the resolution, 
and it was carried unanimously. 

‘he Chairman : ‘I'hat, gentlemen, concludes 
the business of this meeting, and I hope next 
year we may be able to give a ante. aoe 
cheerful account of the company than we have 
had to-day, but the position at the moment 
arises from no circumstance over which the 
board has any control. 

Mr. Lyne: I beg to move a vote of thanks 
to the chairman and djrectors for their services 
Goring the past year. If they have any good 
news te give us between now and next April, 
woe should be very pleased if they would com- 
municate it to us. 

The Chairman : We shall take the earliest 

standing our adversities, we are not by any | opportunity of letting the shareholders know 
means dissatisfied with the results, which, nd when the markets are re-opened, Loge any 

soon as Government restrictions are removed, 1 favorable rere pearanpan ne fee : for the futare. This, I pany. Shareholders may 0! t. | 

portend good business fo » 1\" Lieut-Col. Marryat seconded the vote éf 
have no donbt, yoo will at ence recognise, ' thanks, which was carried unanimously, and In consequence ‘of extensive alterations to the 
inasmuch as the horned cattle to which all our jt having heen acknowledged by the ». theatre in Alderson’s Garden, the theatre will be 
pattle markets arp now closed are our princi- the proceedings terminated. ‘ closed all this month, 95696-81-8-906 

“ the cause shall be referred to his ambassador 
“in order to his deciding the same and that 
“he may always have tecourse to his pro- 
“ tection. ” 

“XV. That in all litigation occurring be- 
“‘ tween the English and any other person, the 
‘judges shall not proceed to hear the case 
“ without the presence of an interpreter. ” 

“ XXIV. That ifan Boglishman shall be in- 
“ volved in any law sait or other matter con- 
“ nected with law, the judges shall not hear 

“ nor decide there on until the ambassador, 
“ consul, or interpreter shall be present. ” 

“XLII. Criminal suits. Extya-territorial 
“ jurisdiction. ‘ 

“It an Englishman happens to commit 
“manslaughter or any other crime, or be 
“ thereby involved in lawsuit, the governors 
“of our dvuminious shall not hear the case 
“unul the ambassador or consul be present, 

“ but they shall hear and decide it together, 
“ without their presuming to give the English 

“any molestation by hearing it alone. ” 

Lisiuan bas prepared 

Lhe Secretary read the address seut by Mr. 
terts 

wen, | presume you will, as is usual, 
+ (ue teport a read, but befure its adoption 

is muved | with your permissiuys 

ly say & lew words with regard to the business 

wad Working ofthe company forthe period which 
las Gispovd shee vur last general meeting, aud 

of our pruspects for the coumug year. ‘The 

subjects of prituary lmupurlsucy to us at the 

Wawent ary that of the cattle plague in Egypt, 
the v.osing by Goverument decree of all cattle 
markets to selipeds im comusequeuce of the 
plague, and the question of distnhuuon of the 
2,000 odd which we have to the credit of net 

December Jlst, 1904. | 

Prupyee to deal with UWbese subjects seriatins 

Cattle piague--Strenueus eflurts are being 
wade Oy the Byyptian Guverument to once fur 

tli @ulirery eradicate this disease from Upper 
aud Lower kyypt. Tu this end alb markets fur 

the sale of uerued cattle are prohibited, the 

lL ts fulloWs 

should ling, 

Teveuue aecgunt at 

jnuculatieu of beasts is enforced, aud as far as 

subjects throughout the Ottoman Dominions 
including Egypt. For civil suits in Egypt 
special conventions were made in 1875, the 
various Christian countries, Europe and the 

United States, combining their separate rights 
in the Mixed Tribuvals, which assumed a 

certain amount of jurisdiction instead of the 

consulates. But there does not seem to be 
any similar abrogation of the Capitulations in 
criminal cases. ‘Io understand this matter 
ariglt one should have lived at Constantinople 
before coming to Egypt, ‘and the contrast 
would then be vivid. At Constantinople under 
the Cupitulations if a foreigner commits a 
breach of the peace, assaults a native or resists 
the palice, he is tried in the native court in 
presence ofa consular dragoman who acts as 

an assessur’ But if a similar offence is com- 
mitted in Egypt the foreigner is tried by-his 
consul, and the police or native plaintiff must 
appear as witnesses. By this custom the 
foreigner gains something in addition to the 
capitulations, while the native police (or 
individual) has lost its rights under the 
capitulations, 

Some readers may say: “That this all very 
well, but we are not going to be tried by a 
native court, we prefer our own consular court.” 
In the first place, the respectable reader is not 
likely to be tried in either court for drank- 
enness, disorder, breach of the peace ; but if he 
were tried in the native court, bis consal would 
attend himself or send an experienced drago- 
man, and if the latter did not approve of the 
sentence, he would not sign it, and it would 
remain in abeyance for reference to the Consul- 
general. Under Article X. above-quoted, the 
consul-general would decide if it were a case of 
calumny and false witness. But these references 
would be very rare; the various consular 
delegates would act all the year round with 
the natives jadges, and one great result would 
be achieved, — the police would be improved. 
Now, the capitulations are mutual. The British 
defendant in Turkey is brought ap before the 
Torkish policecourt, and the Turkish: de- 
fendant in England is brought befora, the 
English police-court. But the British defendant 
in Egypt is brought before his consular court 
If the present composition of these courts is 
defective, they can be improved; foreign 
judges can be appointed as in the mixed civil 
tribanals ; but there can be no doubt that the 
proper place to try the foreigner accused of a 
breach of the peace is the tribunal of the Egyp- 
tian Government and not his consulate. Those 
who profit by the present anomaly are the 
‘andesirables’, the drunk-and-disorderlies, gain 
blers, smugglers, keepers of low houses, sellers 
of improper pictures and literatare. It behoves 
rerious respectable people to consider the 
sitoation. 

pussiWle cases are at ouce reported and prompuy 

removed. Nutwithstauding 411 possible precau- 
tivis, ie plague las retained its build, aithough 

with varying Virulence, but 1 am pleased to say 

thatwach liesi ovutlreak is less extensive than 

the pleviuus vue, aud Truly tbe last reports 

received (ue Uuuver Of Cases reported vary from 
i tu Jb per Week tur the whole of Byypt, aud the 
perceniage uf murtality of these cases is, | 

understanu, very suall. be otnetal reports show 
that sinve the commencement of the epidemic 
the total loss of animals bas been 146,000, Our 
ewployees have rendered every assistance in 
their power to the Government tor the effective 
carrying out of the regulations, and the 
suthurities have more than ouce expressed their 
sutisiuction at the assistance rendered. Now, 
gentiemen, with regard to the closing uf markets, 
As we bave infurmed you in the annual report, 

all our cattle markets have been closed to 
solipeds fur the whole year by ordér of Govern- 

ment aud this state of affairs, {regret to say, 
stil continues. We have made several 

applications to Government for permission to 

reopen warkets, at any rate in the district 
where the plague was least in evidence, but in 

order that the scheme of Government for the 
entire eradication of the disease might be fully 
tested, these applications have so far not beep 

entertained, and a recent deputation of our locay 
board to the Director General of the Sanitary 
Department was informed that, although he 
sywpathised with thecompany,he couldholdout 
no hopes vf the cattle markets being reopened 
until two or three months after the country bas 
been declared free from cattle visgue, or, atall 

events, uoul the sommer weather has well 

commenced. We now come to the question of 
net revenue and the decision of the directora 
that it would be inadvisable to declare a divi- 
deud until we have definite prospects of the 

reopening of the cattle markets. We have not 
arnved at this decision without giving the 
subject the most carefdl consideration from all 
points of view, and I can assure you that we 
shall be most pleased to declare, as it is our 
intention todo, an interim dividend imme. 
diately our prospects improve or should our 
revenue be saulliciently augmented Srontany 

other source to wartant our doing so with 
xafety. As you will see by the revenue account, 
we ate carrying forward a balance which is 
about £1,000 more than the balance cerried 
forward last year ; but I wish to impress opon 
you that this increase has only been crested 
by the utmost economy in administration anid 
working, and owing to the fact that your 
directors and the trostees for the Debenture- 
holders—the Hon. Alfred Lyttelton and Mr. 

Arthar Wagg—bave, in consideration of the 
bai times we are having, foregone their fees 
since the situation developed. As a matter of 
fact, wo have jost succeeded in paying our 

fixed charges and working expenses. Notwith- 

(To be continued ), 

ALDERSON’S CARDEN, BULKELEY. | 

| NOTES FROM CYPRUS. 

Such are the capitalations relating to British | 

“WHDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1908. 

t (From our CoRRESPONDENT). 

icosia, May 4. 
The summer season is someWhat delayed this 

year owing to the late rains. There have been 
some heavy storms during the, last week, and 
snow has in fallen on Mt. Troodos. The 
weather fore remains cool and crop pros- 
pects are particularly good. Harvest is now in 
full progress in the plains, The reports of the 
carob and olive crops are encouraging. 

The returns of exports and imports for the 
twelve months ending’31st December last show 
an excess of exports of £100,860 over last year, 
the principal increases being: animals £25,332, 
carobs £23,950, wheat £12,495, oats £7,524, 
linseed £4,788, wine £8,610, spirits £2,915. 
The large export ot animals is mainly due to 
the shipment of eattle to Egypt,in conseq 
of the recent cattle plague in that/country. 
Eggs and poultry are also being shipped in 
considerable quantities to Egypt. . 

The sad death, on Easter Day, of Lady 
Biddalpb,wife ot General Sir Robert Biddulph, 
G.C.M.G., bas evoked much sympathy here. 
Sir Robert, who was High Commissioner of Cy- 
prus in 1879, has been revisiting the island 
mth his wife, as guests of his son-in-law, the 
present High Commissioner, Sir Charles A. 
King-Harman, K.C.M.G., and Lady King. 
Harman. Sir Robert was to have left Cypras 

She Suffered for Years and 
Felt‘Her Case Was Hope- 

less—Cured by 
Pe-ru-na. 

RS. ANNA B. FLEHARTY, recent 
Superintendent of the W.C. T. U.; 

headquarters, st Galedburg, TL, was 

for ten years one of the leading women | 
there. Her husband, when living, was! 

first President of the Nebraska Wes- 

leyan University, at Lincoln, Neb. 

In a letter written from 40k Sixty-| 
seventh street, W., Chivago, II1., Mra. | 

Ficharty says the following in rqagard 
to Peruna: j 

“Having lived a very active life «al 
wife and working partner of s busy | 
minister, my health failed me a few 
years ago. I lost my husband about the 
same time, and gradeally I seemed to| 

lose health and spirit. My daughter is 

great need of an Invigorator, 

“One of my neighbors advised 
metotry Peruna. A bottle was 
immedtately secured and a great 
change took place in my daughter's 
as well asinmyowa health. Our 
appetites improved very greatly, 
the digestion seemed much helped, 
and restful sheep soon iniproved 

. us, 80 that we seemed like new 
to-day bat has postponed his departure. women. 
The anhual Gymkhana was held on the polo «I would not be without Peruna 

ground, Nicosia, on the 3rd inst. The day was for ten times Its cost.""--Mrs. Anha 
fine and there was » good attendance, bat the ‘B. Fleharty. 

What used to be called female dissides 
by the medical profession ts flow Cafled 
pelvic catarrh. It has been found by 

_ @xperience that catarrhal diseases of the 
pelvic organs are the cause of most cases 
of female diseases. e 

Dr Aartman was among the first af 
América’s great physicians to make this 

entries were not s0 numerous as usual. The 

Olympic games are being held from the 4th to 
the 7th inst. at Nicosia. Wet weather, unfor- 
tunately, put a stop to the first day's proceed- 
ings. This annpal event generally ‘attracts 
much local interest. 

An artesian well-boring plant, recently pur- 
chased by the Government, is being erected in 
Nicosia. It is the first large-plant of the kind 
introduced into the island and good results 
are looked for. 

long ago ‘he reached the conclusion that 
& woman entirely free from catarrhal 
affection of these orgatis would not be 
subject to female disease. He therefore 
began using Peruna for these cases and | 
found it so admirably adapted. to their 
permanent cure that Peruna has now) 
become the, most famous remedy for 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

CRICKET MATCH. 

A match between Mr. T. H. Marsden’s XI, 
and the Eastern Telegraph Co. was played last 
Saturday on the A.C. C. ground and resulted 
in a draw. Scores :~~ 

Ma." Maxspen’s XI. 

where the women are using itand prais- 

wg it. Peruna is nota palliative sim- 
ply; it cures by removing the ¢ause of 
fomale disease, 

Dr, Hartman has probably cured more 
women of fémale ailments than any 
Other living pbysician, He makes these 

For special directions 

A'PASTOR’S WIFE 

female diseases ever known, Every-| factory resu 

surrounds each botile. Peruna is for sale by sll chemists and 
lings per bottle or six bottles for twenty-five 

CuneD. oF 
PELVIC GATARRH 

® confirmed invalid, and we both felt|¢ 

cures simply by using and recommend- 
ing Pe rune, 
. Mrs. Esthor M, Milner, DeGraff, Ohio, 
writes . 

“1 wuss terriblo sufferer trot feinale 
weakness and had the headache contin- 
tously, Iwas notable todo my house- 
work for myself and busband. I wrote 
you and described my condition as near 
as possible, You recommended Peruns, 
I took four bottles and was completely 

discovery. For forty. years he has been |cured. I think Peruna a wonderful 
treating diseases peculiar to women, and | meditine.”—Mrs. Esther M. Milner, 

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of 
Chambersburg, Pa., writes: 

“1 take pleasure 

| and a geod catarrh remedy. 

If you do not receive prompt and satie 
from the use of Peruna, 

write at to Dr. Hartman, giving s 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis, 

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
a Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

2. . 

should read ‘The Ills of Life,” a copy of which 
draggists at five shil. 

Mr. S.C. Sampson b Scart... ... 20 ee a ee ne 2 eee oes oan i ee eee 
» TH. Mareden b A-Molean.. |. 0 eg aay sek eee ineat 
» L. Weedonc-A McLean, bHenley... 13 The following wholesale drnggist will the retail drug trade in Alexandria 
» AE. Aubrey b Henley... ... 0. 9 Egypt. i faa , zi 
» A. Mastard o Thurston, b Harvey... 49 MAX FISCHER, 
" 8. J. Dawson lbw, b Henley... 43 Cairo and Alezandeis, 
» A. Morrison b A. McLean .. 2 === 
‘» 2. G. Freeman lbw b Blythman 3 
,,, H. Dicking c Henley, b Scarth 

- A. Gappo c Lees, b Thurston... 
3| Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

16 

ERMAN COOK, cuisine frangaise, desires 
situation at once. Family or Hotel. Address, ' 

No. 25,910, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 
» A. Lowick not out... 3| Under this heading advertisements are in- 25910-8-3 

Extras. 18 | serted at the following rates :— 

Blea cae oxce xan 6 zon] (JOVERNESS, WANTED, tering Rt 
_._. | 15 words P.T. & P.T. 10 P.T. 18 young girls of 7 and 6 years. Good references 

E. T. C. =) 30 words ” 8 ” 16 ” 24 necessary. Apply Room 2, ster Hotel, 

Mr. Stacey b Marsden... ... ... ... 37 |Bvery 10 words, 2 4 g| Alexandria. 987-3-1 
,, Cheesman c Weedon, b Aubre 22 ae he Js 3 ¥s 
» Henley c Lowick, b Marsden... 7 |\. The address is counted. The advertisement! TDEAL RESIDENCE (furnished) 
» Blythman b Marsden 23 [ must appear ,on consecative days for above st ia i Rami 

» Henley not out .. 1 | rates‘to be obtained. 50% extra is charged | close to sea. rs eee 
» G. McLean b Marsden 15 for advertisements not appearing consecutively. seine Tgnetian bee Offices. 4 

Harvey b Marsden... ... ... ... 
A. McLean c Mustard, b Marsden... ” 9 

» Thurston lbw, b Marsden l to this rule no exception whatever will 
» Scarth b Mostard... ... 13 be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 

Lees did not bat... ... 0 ments will be posted to any address ifa 
ya 10 few stamps are sent by the aiivertiser to 

— cover postage. 
Total... 162 oo 

4 DVERTISING neeap thea os best public f sieetsitegtn Ad ; 

Bpecial rates “for t clients. 
terms. Prong deapeneh:- 

25642-31-12-905 

and 
[SSTITUTRICE de Saint Mary's Cairo dé- 

Préférerait sire sitvation pour les vacances. 
voyager. S'adresser aa Directgur.  25928-6-2 

TANpASTER HO Sharia Wabour-l- 

with or without board. Terms very reasonable. 
25599-15-6-905A 

MOUNTAIN CAMP, for boys 
we oe rae Print Poroival Mapai, 

25921-48-3 

| A YOUNG MAN (20, knowing | Arabi, CEA Dereon en Hei 
Estab Italian, desires situation, | peat Station baths ; seven rooms; Jane, 

WET ores = be Othe covneiey bl to 43 son, Joly, Avgusts e ember. Moderate runt for 
5 “ ete ur mon . B, MACKINTOSH & Cl Se"R. SBT." EE oi tat 

| INVERNESS. INGING LESSONS recommended by the | \ [J AAR ons, a Beguine er Ze gn ; q r . 4 

| AGENTS: “Egyptian Gasette” offices.” “25888-"| Voice production rystemation Apply for: tr 
M.ELEFTHERION &° ry mesial, 

RADE moose) beclnena eee Sepertans free. . Teas : : pons RSET pty | ce of emo 
fi 0 an ‘ . . E. J. FLEURENT, | catilaies sad tferes Mes cas boball Apply | icese; © "oomas eases. For pettioules gy, 

| Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. | No, 25,917 “Egyptian Gazette re TE . SEE 

real . , TO LET for the summer, Pornished Héase 
PRORMAN & Co. have received = further | 5. facing the sea. Address, V.V.B., Aléxan- 

sepply of Lord Oromer’s Report. Price | dria ; 25919-6-8 
P.T.°6 per copy. 25897-6-5 . 

mS —— —| [JNE MAISON DE COMMISSION cherche 
= Det coies te besten “eigen | ie. peeeen ath wae See e Se. AW eae canno qvali - 

HealsixeQhrrhs ]aESaee -  95898-6-5 mae saat oe a 
: : a : 

ment of Laden s Somer Dio Metra a-vis de [Hotel Abbat. $8 
4 tj and thin Woollens. Lowest possible pri ANTED.—Clerk with good of 

tian Coe aaa with good quality, aselbon |W. vrewh and ; accustomed to ae- 
and Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma. * counts for i ‘Works, ct by 

-and Bathscure, N & Co.’ brary. letter, giving Dual 
tahatbegek Peat chambers ete. terms of subsoription iB zoe and experience, to No. 25,936, ted 

through tha Kurkommisston. a 900-6-5 | Paper. 25986-8-1 

Ems Pestilles to be had everywhere, EE. a 
RMAN. & Oo. for Groceries, Wines, and, YOUNG LADY'S MAID 

| rased B Chi ‘s Stoves and Mitces| X i ay Huei b 
tensils. Btreet,’ Godk’s, 

96901-65610, Caio, 3 
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MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
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DELEGATION MUNICIPALE | — LTbrahimieh Ploughing Co. ASSOCIATION DES COURTIERS EN ASSOCIATION 
— MARCHANDISES 7 DEH 

Sos DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIB COURTIERS EN MARC HANDISES 
nmunscatioon Oficiedle On nous demande des renseignements sur anarviws AVIS e si ,, a sf Vaugmentation du capital de I'Ibrahimiel, ; . di , is : 

ius Delegation Manicipale s‘est réamie le + Plunghing c.. ee 9 Mai Messieurs les membres de |’ Association des rere _NR PT. 86 — fA Le comité a er pace des Courtions en 

mar 1405 a 4b. pn. soas la presidence de M Vuici ve que uous pouvons en dire : Anvers et Loudies : wap: ang. Urebis, cap. | Coartiers en Marchandises sont convornés ep REMARQUES lo nein doooan rename: 3 ara nsod atta 

Amb. A. Rall Lilbrahimieh Ploughing Co porte son capi-}| _ Kittle, ton. 1134, & Tamvaco. assemblée générale ordinaire le veodredi, 19} Qytons: Nouvelle —Le Novembre} Cotons FG F Br. Presents MM. EB. Benachi, P. Penderl, Man } tai de 4u.00u £ & 120.000 £. Smyrne et Boudroum ; 1 j. j, vap. ott, Alexan- | oourant’é Sh. p.m ‘dans Ia grande salle de-| ouvert & 12 23/32  euaten tout: den Nevembes MLR. Tel: Ah 33/16 3 
suur Bey Youssef, G. Zervadachi, membres Cette Suciévé tut créde lan dernier pour en-| dros, cap. Pittas, ton. 717, & Ismiridis. compensations de la Bourse Khédivia'e. cmp & 12 25/32. La noavelle sem. Janvier » 12 11/16 ,, - 
W. P. Chataway, administrateur, I. Sedky Bey, | trepreudre le labuurage & vapeur des terres des | Cavalla et Rhodes ; 30 h, |vap. hell. Mag- Ordre du jour : + avoir aujourd'hui la favear de la spéou ra » 1I8S— «; 
secrétaire. particuhers dans la Moyenne Egypte.Un fonds | da, cap. Papalas, tous 714,’ Homay. Rendement des comptes de\ année —a. ‘ 14 7/16 

La Délegation prend connaissance d'une lettre | de clieutele lui était déja assuré parmi les cal- 10 Mat Bleetion de nouveas comité Réoolte actaelle.—Cours de débat 14 7/8 Aoit » 14 1/6 ,, 
de 5.B. le Ministre de (lutérieur tendaat a 
contier & la Municipalité ‘administration du 
service dea ¢tablissemeats insalubres et com 
muniquant uo projet d'arrété & promulguer d 

cet effet. su aftluence telle yu r ‘ la cliff, Cliff, ton. 1497, 8 N.E. Tamvaco. NS estarrivé & 15 31/32 pourretomber & 15 18/16 
Cette lettre renvoyde & | luspecteur Sanitaire are ceil Sbhap tie ae mproaeg. Ee: sas on ” ich Mai esta 15 1/8 achetears et jaillet & 14 17/32. 

pour faire rapport au sujet des dispositions Eue # adopté comme type de laboureuse, la oie copie de-la dépéche Graines a Nouvelle récolte — cunuat Mant A 
qa'il y aurait heu de oe a ce a Fowler, l'ouul le plus puissant conhu & ce jour. 9 mai DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE —— —QOo a ouvert & PT ‘ F 

La Delegation adjage 4 M. Pellerano la tour | &t avant peu, elle aura 25 paires de laboureu- | p : ASSOCLATION , =“ —_ : ’ ort-Said et Chypre; vap. ang. Esperauza, 55 85/40 poar le mai. 's Sus, , 
uiture de dalles pour ave quantité de 12,000 | seg capables de travailler plus de 60.000 fed- i ep pang - ale one p a8 Noavelle récolte—La situation ROD BL as, 2 alge 6 SHoovan) 
m.c., dont 5,000 m. provenance de Catane, au | dans par campague de culture, ia 28 ang: Innes), ons Wine: LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATION waste la walied: Tagari AL PT 13) to PT. 139 

i >T 34° 4 7,000 m. rs - : ‘ ; 4 z : —- P e Wheat, i bans ry rh. TS 

sage = big de PL. is ay fey t nacuaiecee Fg a noi Per Se pent Angleterre ; vap. -* ag cap. oe _(Coare pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi. | oem | 5 Middling » s ee 1 

rvaat dela oarutare vat 6/000 me. sem ros ov des dennis c'est une entoprisindas- [tp gee |IML AS 4/8 Liviaon Mal Exterieur eam 
remise en adjudication. triells dunt le travail se trouvera rémunéré en ian ; 14 1/2 Juillet x eee ‘ ‘ agen... » » ‘9, » 91 

Elle adjuge & M. Stidaon, au prix de P.T. 15 | tous temps, en proportion des surfaces de ter- ERER 5s Shee: TRY, Sa SAE, Om = 12 a , Novembre du 9 mai 1905 »  Zawati... : » @Wye.n 
1a 5 se ) 4 : : ; : 7. ‘ lest. 12 5/8 Janvier PRO. UITS YPTIENS ” Old.. os 00 ” 1038 » ” 105 le m.l la fourniture de 10,000 m.l: de pierres | rams travailiéss ; or par l'amédlioration de la / " Lentils, T 92 93 
pour bordure, provenance de Sicile. culture en Egypte, ces surfaces ne peuvent Marché b Minet-el ‘ ae 1 bor Pata Saati " ” 98 » 100 

Los travaux de dallage des rues Bbu Rochd, | qa'augwenter. Vette affaire présente done des Eastern Teleg h Coy, Ltd Domi 5 Fa cee : Disponible. mible.—Beurrés : Sans changement , Tugari... i af ae Z za = Pirona et Boktari sont adjugés & M. Marino | yayes exceptionuels de sécurité et nr ae rap ” ' ° a Fisturs Juin : 6 37/64 (2/64 de hausse) oa hae ont a 

Andrea, au prix de LE. 39, colt de la main | La soascmption de |'sugmentation da Vapi AGB TIMR ccomied in trenemiscles iqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- ; LIVERPOOL » Geom... » nv We »  % 
d'vuvre, non comprise la valeur du, matériel. | se fart simultanémént 4 Paris et au Caire. agg Omer telegram: from - land te y Ted Bare! 45 ; ma.) “i Graines de coton.—Calmes e Hamawi.. sat as 6. io HT 

Quant & l'sdjudication des travaux d'asphal-| Ua anuonce de Paris que la souscription s'y onee st May 1905, : Tal. 15 9/16 Livraison _ Froves.—Soutenues Dara Shami... ,, ne » oo” 
tayve de div ties d , | lérati résente comme un succes, 14 9/16 eo uillet RULL ,» Bela .. ” ” 

digs (alnitemoe: dee plc. NON) Tbe Cousell «Adiiuistration se propose de | Between the hours of10s.o.004 8 w.m, (Calvo see » 12 3/4 » Novembre Graines de coton.—Méme situation Helbe.. ves sie pet San Sa ae 
Communication est donnée de deux lettres aa eel aaa des actions & la cote de es cer » 12 5/8 » Janvier £'bves,—Fermes ae en . ‘SR Ay ” oo» ae 

: ; ini ; : @ Bourse & Paris, salle: ‘ . 40ND ummos ” » du 4 mai 1906 de 8.E. le Ministre de | lutérieur Us ont nearabtamee te Snvontation sax tn ; Araisies: , Calmes’ Oxazats or Boay at Sant 

ee ee ee ee marché aussi important que celui de Paris —_— — hreimpenehle = SSE] lves.—Neéant +o» Ard. 3000 i oom ~ . : she e | : — * jaa mission Manicipale dans ss stance du 26 avFil | "1.4 société des Sucrones wtéresiée’s l'exten- be db COTON AMERICAIN Bosse vw in 1000: 
bias ss . sion des cultures ea Haute Egypte, apporte son = Ss MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL . <. LIVERPOOL — ; Eran, tid 
A cores ccontion, ls Déitgstion sonmetire, & aide @!'lorahunieh Ploughing Vo; elle lui ac- an | oe easccuae Patars jail.-aoit: 4.17 (3 points de baisse) ee os 

te Communion: in CONE AAE eS ds anbdibe apple corde.‘ usaye gratuit de ses voies terrées pour | Lomdon......sserseeee — 13 | 88 10 mai 1905.—(11b.55 a.m.) ‘ » — Oot.-nov. : 4.21 (2 points de baisse) ea eee ai ” — 
mentaires pee les Mies do ie de Me- lo transport dy ses Isbourguses jusqu’aux lieux u : Gebcvossaseruueuecea a 8 Cotons — Clotare da marché do 9 mai : Disponible ean eee de hausse) Dura Shomi.... a 300 

hemet Aly et le ciecorativa du Palais Maui | 44 travail et elle lui garautit un dividende epee =] Cloture forme, mais inactive, las achoteurs ne] ye saiine plant 9 (10 pointe do baise) ridin = 180 
i Délézat saat 1s ‘e de | wiuimum de 6 », pour les deux prochaing exer- | Dhar Provinels! Oftises - 43 | pouvant suivre Ja poacteng CORSA. Patars juil : 7.52 a points de ae ba Om 50 1 Dé ee 100 P wan ce fr — vives, suit Jusquau 30 Juin 1907. L'Ibrahi- - Pair, Pally Pair, Good Pair, Pally Good ", oct. : 7.68 (16 points de baisse 
nine el sag oem Ripa oceania atatee wr teagl FO Pioughing Uo. a dune un revenu assuré|  ~ —————— Fair et Good : Ferme Arrivages da jour, balles 30,000 
snjot de l'arrosage des berges du Canal Mah 

mondieh. 

uvatyurs dout la Daira Sanieh faisait autrefois 
ies labours. ddais la nouvelle Société avait é 
peine mis en travail ses premitres laboureuses, 
que des demandes de labours se produisirent 

meme durant ses débuts. U’est lA un avantage 
appreciable qui peutlui étre envie par la plu- 

Mer-ine et Port-Said; 16 b., vap. ang. Bi 
Kahira, cap. Peck, ton. 848, & la Khedivial 
Mail. 

Philadelphie et Pirée; 3j, vap. ang. Rock 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

Propositions diverses. 

eee 

Pair, Pally Pair, Good 
HAUTE-EGYPTE ET FAYOUM 

Pair, Fully Good 5,500 
Contre -méme jour, V'année derniére, baller 

pour-le mai et 14 3/8 poar le juillet. Le dé- 
courant tAiche, profitant de la baisse de New 
York, de pser stir la situation, mais sans 
sheets, la hausse ayant de saite recommenoé. 
Parla suite l’excitation s’acceatue et le mai 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 9 mai 1905. 
N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises 

les opérations Jeep Lh. p.m. de ce jour. 
a ‘ Paiement 11 courant. 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGE QUOTATIONS 
Le Comite sest arréte au projet tendant : Pair et Good : F 

' ; des sociétés naissantes, : air gt : Ferme i bavi . 
linstallation dune machine assez puissante au ais . Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. ABASST ying jardin Nouzha qui servirait & la fois a irrigoer Ege n Steven - mares. 7 Poe 2mo qualité, Ire qualité, extra : Ferme REUTER’S TELEGRAMS pasa, cok aes Wd ne: Hd a 
ce jardin et & assurer | arrosage des berges du COMPAGNIBD [IMMOBILIERE Ist 14 Imperial Ottoman Bank — IANNOVICH eae © aed pape. . 96 eh is 
canal au moyen dune canalisation en fonte D'EGYPTE » 278 National Bankof Egypt — 2me qnalité, Ire qualité, extra : Ferme CLOSING } RTS i ane Paper : : . REPO Paris beg acs). cen oes ONO? OES 
iongeant ces berges sur un parcours de 10 re. 426 rs —— wb gg _ Btat da marché 5 ae at bp ari — » 8m. paper ... ... 384 3 386 — 
kilometres. . F — te 8% Senque sada -» — Tet pea d'affaires. 0566" coutrats ’ 3a. wove 884 oe 
“La Delegation adopte ce projet et chargo et eae wees eet, tee gi i 821 ears tet 3 haben recasiae chiffreat Sales of the ds agpesige see Halos is P30 smite , er — 887 3 

V‘ingéniear en chef de lui faire ses propositions | Lg peuetice net de !'exercice qui a pris fin le] Let. 13 4 Agricaltaral Bank ... — par sntane 8200 petted at sae jour l'année of which pen er ie 40+ . ber Spa ‘ ns r+ dl pe r 
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IHE SUDAN WATERWAYS. 

FROM THE ATBARA TO TUTE. 

By Da AsoREW Bartrous, Kuantoum. 

(tC uncluded 

I'he revolving stern wheel of a river-steamer 

+ at interesting sight when viewed from above, 

sid one calculated to make the beholder dizzy, 
» rapid the whirling of the paddles, so con- 

-tant the leaping of the spray. It bas a cool 
vy elect on s broiling day, and the sound of 
: iy pleasant music to the ears and heartsome 

always, for the Sudan is @ country where 

. best to be in motion. It is the man 
whe sits still and dues nothing who would 

die Hence snch men, white men 

at least, do not exist. We are not fast tra 
vellers, but there is .nu necessity, and the 

current 18 strong, so that our six miles or 

so serve very well ,and the AmAa beats and 
throbs and dnves her blunt well-strengthened 

suvut inte the murky stream and raises a little 

breeze, which wakes all the difference to our 
sumtort. We have the mnver pretty well to 
vurselves. Thereis uot much trade on this 

reach between Berber and Shendy, and the 
days wheu the guuboats patroided it are over, 

sv on we creep, the black reis finding his way 
hy sume subtle mstinct between the shoals and 
amungst the sand-banks. On the whole.it is unin- 
teresting. Bird-life is scarce, reptiles there are 
uone, the banks scagely repay a scrutiny, save 
that once or twice we pass a noble tree, a giant 
fur this part of the country, with thick umbra 
geous foliage,and gnarled roots reaching greed- 
ily towards the Nile. ‘There are a few hippo- 
potamt even so far north as this. News of their 
depredatious reaches Berber every now. and 
then, but they are rarely seen, and live unmo- 
lusted. ‘hey did not even favor us with an 
interview. We pass but few sakia-pits with 
their grass screens, their groaning wooden 

wheels, their revolving ropes with the pots 
fast tixed on them, dredging for the precious 
water, their circling, blndtolded bullocks, 

and the litte boy urging them with voice 
aud kurbasu. Few sakias, and therefore 

little cultivation, though aforetime, to judge 

by the universal stunting of the dims, 
there must bave been amany. ‘I'he palms 
are cnppled, having been lopped of the 
forking wood so meeded for the water- 
wheels. Here and there stretches a field of 
full-leaded dura, each noble plart towenng 
above a tall mans head; bere and thers 
grows some bursem grass, or sesamé, ur sweet- 

sugliing veteh,or tluwering beaus. Mere fringes 
for ical needs, for men and cattle and the 

brewing of merissa , yet there is good land 
beyond aud pleuty of 1. As ever, there isa 

glory iu the sunset, warm and red to night, 
so that there are rich vivlet bues upon the 
Nile sud pink retlections trum the spits of sand. 
‘Tbe river ts very wide, aud there are two chan- 

nels iu front and a green jewel of an island 

between them, aud away slead and to the 

eastward, as it gruWs dusky, a light glimmers 

ikke a monstrous star. It is from the minaret 

tower tu Sheudy, 1u Sheudy on the Nie. We 
call there fora tue coal,a rare fuel in the 
Sudan, hud the balling is of the sunplest. The 

boats fat buw goes bump on the sand, the 
steamer swings rouud, & rope 18 passed ashore, 
& gangway thrust out, and we are come to au 

anchorage. Shendy is the Hounsiow or Canter- 
bury of the Sudan. Horses which have been io 
Kordotan come here to die of big-bead, the 
diheop of South Atnca ; mules which have 
traversed the Babrel-Ghazel province travel 

hither wrecks from tsetse bites. Bugles blow in 
Shendy, and Egypuans with blae breeches aud 
scabbarded swords swagger about its dusty 
streets. Ins word, it is the cavalry head. 
quarters, the sole interest it possesses. But 
they make a good damoor there—the useful 
cotton cloth of the country; and the golden 
goat-sucker is found in the neighboufhood. 

Were we to describe every mila of the way 
to the Shabluka, 1t would be more or less of s 

repetition of what has been éaid. There is 
rarely any sudden variation in Sudanese 
seenery. ‘Things move slowly in the Nile 
valley, and physical features for the most par 
alter but little. When s change has been 

eflected the land seems so proud of it that it 
preserves the new formation to the verge of 
monotony, 4s witness the sudd; but we are 
very far from the sudd, and must hie back to 
the north of the Shabluka, There are low hill- 
ranges on the route, and even bold bluffs of 
sand cliffs dipping to the river as in Egypt, 
and one day, afar ull, we see the P ids of 
Merowe, baking in a merciless heat as they 
have baked for centuries. The rest is desert 
and thorn bush, dém scrub and donkeys, 
cultivated patches refreshing to the eye, yellow 
sand-banks, mod and a muddy river, the driest 
of dry airs, the hottest of sans, the laziest of 
people, the scraggiest of goata, the loneliest of 
landscapes. 

But there comes a change, and the change is 
welcome. It is marked by confused heaps of 
huge black and brown rocks dotted ‘about the 
desert, fantastic masses, jumbled exceedingly, 
as though giants had been rearing cairne-at 
random. ‘lhe individual. stones esa wcll 
large—great blocks,cracked and gaping, but little 
weather-worn. Occasionally there is a regular 
ridge of this formation, but as a rule isolated 
hillocks, roughly picturesque. They impart 
a savage touch to the prevailing sterility of the 
desert ; bat the river is changing, and changing 
for the better. For one thing, it is wider, and 
the waters, by reason of shallowness, appear 
less muddy. Indeed it is very wide, resembling 
a lake rather than a stream, and on its bosom 
bears a multitude of tiny islets, — not the 
dreary sandbauks or the mud-stretches with 
their patéhesot green crop, but regular little 
fairylands, all yellow-flowering mimosa, varied 
acacias, “holy-thorn,” and loftier trees, their 
banks respkndent with o beautiful and vivid 
creeper, thick and dense, which coats rocks and 
tree trunks and grassy kiolls, and seems to 

* 

there 

| 
| have crept everywhere, a veritable leafy carpet. 
| The thickets are full of birds, most noticeable 

fof all the white-headed fish-hawk, a mo 
| tionleas and lonely figure. The Nile has 
| suddenly become lively, rippling over shallows, 
| curling into eddies and back-waters, foaming 
and splashing round great stones, swirling, 
swishing, sounding, sweeping, sucking, and 
slobbering. A real river such as the stay- 
at-homes know. 

Having got safely through the Shabluks, 
the Nile is making merry for a bit, and very 
well the old fellow does it. So cunningly does 
he lose himself in a maze of channels that it is 
bard for the navigator, and consequently we 

slide and stick on a submerged bank, and can 
hear the river laughing at us as he slaps our 
sides, while the paddle-floats slap him angrily 
back to no purpose. Overside go the crew, 
reckless of crocudiles, which exist amongst 
these shoals, and, up to their chests in water, 
strain and heave, while they break out into 
the working chorus, without which no black 
can put his mascles on the stretch. It takes 
long to budge the Ama, but we are off at last, 
threading our way amongst the shallows, and 
noting how green and fertile are the banks, 
though alinost wholly uncultivated. Here and 
there we come across Nilg nuggars and ghyassas 
lying up in this delectable spot, their long 
sloping gaffs with streaming ribbon pennons 
rising above the treetops, while thin curls of 
smoke writhe up from them, showing that 
cooking is in progress. 

Far abead stretches a long range of dark 
hills, and it is through these the Nile courses 
to form the Shabluka. 
‘’Tis dawn end all the east @ fery red, 

A crimson glory on the world's rim. 

A belt of glowing Ore whica stretches far 

Beyoud thy palins to lonely mountains dim; 

oaching, ® sheet of G.meto where the hills 

Lie hunched against e sickly southern aky, 
To where the river Vatishbes within 

4 ‘ihe migtty ridge Senked by ite balwarke high. 

"Tis dawa! and soon there rises in the oast 
The curving mm of yet acotber sun, 

To scorch and blast and wither ip bis might, 

Save ouly where the shining waters run; 

Where sweeping Oroad they lave the island banks 

And slp in eddies from the lurking eboal, 
And t the parched and thirsty desert land 

A meagre tribute indolenuy dole, 

"Tis dawn! and perched upon the withered bough 

ihe sleepy Seh-bawk startles in fright, 

Ty Bad that while be sfutabered on his perch 

The day has trudden on the beele of night.” 

“It is well to enter the Shabluka at dawn, 
aud well to leave it at night, at least when 
heading southward, for then all its wonder is 
apparent, and it is a wonderful place. Most- 
wonderful of all is the fact that the Nile should 
have taken such a course. Why, when all 
around stretches a vast plain, should the river 
have chosen to trust {ts waters throogh a 
narrow chasm, between walls of ruddy felsite? 

Did some volcanic disturbance force it to flow 
thus! Is it the result of some great earth- 
movement of old! ‘I'he bill-range is short and 
limited, a tiny district of eldvations,and yet the 
Nile pierces it like a letter } turned upside 
down and facing the wrong way. ‘T'hese be 
questions for the geologist, and it would be 
interesting to bear bim explain the right angle 
in the gorge. What made the river swing 
suddenly to the wbst, so that looking northward 
down the long arm of the] is for all the 
world like surveying a narrow Scottish fiord, 
s regular cul-de-sac, or, as Schweinfurth , has 

it, the Bingerjocy ou the Rhine? - 

A truce ty scieuce !*Let us note rather how 
fair is the sceue as One approaches the north- 
eru portal wheuce issues a Nile cataract so 
called, a fiue show of rapids, where the river 
is seamed by rocks and sleader spits of islauds, 
and has all the beauty ot variety. We find 
& small timsaA guarding the gate, a sleepy 
reptile with mouth open to the breeze. He 
scurries off his ledge as the steamer passes, 
aud watches us, with only an eyendge and a 
uoseknob showing. We think of him when 
Inter on we meet a black, blown, and headless 
corpse rolling down-stream. Natives who try 

to swim the Nile are often drowned. No doubt 
this was one, and the loss of his head a se- 
condary ‘affair. ‘The sides of the gorge begin 
abruptly, and tower to a fair height. They are 
of a reddish and barren rock, sll screes and 

loose stones at their bases, and holding the 
heat, which is just tempered by the gentle 
wind. It is a grim place the Shabluka, and 
one cannot help wondering why the Dervishes 
did not hold it in force. "Tis said they were 
afraid of a flanking movement ; but they 
would not easily have been dislodged from a 
region of rocky chaos. If one climbs a hill in 
the Shabluka region, there is nothing to see 
but s jumbled mass of hill-tops with dry 
valleys between, the river-track, and the 
distant desert. Everywhere stones littered about 
and a few thorny acaciis somehow eking out 
existence. A curious spot, which might have 
prolonged the Khalifa’s agony had not the 
gods, meaning to destroy him, first made him 
mad. Anyhow he might have played havoo 
amongst the gunboats with his riflemen perch- 
ed behind the boulders on either side. There 
are a few tiay patches of green even within 
the gorge, bits to which soil has clang and to 
which seeds have been wafted, and where 

birds bave cast their droppings, and which 
have brought forth fruit in the shape of grass 
and bushes and stunted palms. The current 
is swift and fall of curls and eddies, while at 
the turn there is a regular whirlpool, which 
tests our steering-gear as we round the corner, 
rattling and splashing. 

In front is the long limb of the 4, and it is 
most beautiful at dusk, when beyond the 
southern outlet, or rather inlet, the sun sinks 
in splendour. Then the light of dying day 
touches the red-brown felsite and transforms it, 
the waters ares vivid purple, the hue of an 
cil-film, the patch of sky brilliant and glowing 
Great hats come flying from holes in the cliff- 
and patrol noiselessly, slaying and gorging the 
insects whose low hum fills the air. As it 
darkens it becomes weird place. One feels 
hidden away—a contrast, indeed, to what bas 

agaiv. Ere this, however, we have seen the 
vertical ridges due to shearing stresses, and 
the columnar formations, exceedingly like 
those at the far famed Giant’s Causeway. There 
are two separate collections of these, afd they 
form a remarkable spectacle for the passer-by. 
Beyoid the yorge, which is some twelve miles 
in all, lies a region of back very lovely 
in the summer-time. These channels loop- 
ing round Gobel Royan, the,lofty and isolated 
hill from which it is said officers of the 
avenging army first caught sight of the white 
dome of the Mahdi’s tomb in the wicked city of 
the Khalifa. Some day the Shabluka will be the 
Brighton of Khartoum, a branch line will take 
wearied workers there for a week-end amongst 
the islands, there may be a hotel, fishing quar- 
ters, and steam-launches for river trips. It is 
well to see it wild in the first instance, and 
it is not easy to do so, for the main Nile is 
shallow in the tourist months, and the Halta- 
Kbaitoum train passes six miles and more 
away. The back-waters are charming in the 
heat, the villages picturesque with their thatch- 
ed tukls, a few guinea-fowl strat and call 
amongst the undergrowth, and there are many 
brightly plumaged birds—kingfishers, orioles, 
and the inevitable doves. A fine place for a 
picnic, but a trifle far from the metropolis, and 
as yet deserted. A straight stretch of forty and 
odd miles to Kerreri and Omdurman, and one 
void of interest it is to be feared. True, some 
of the villages are worth a visit, and for those 
who know it not the lu-lu or shrill sachareet ot 
the women is entertaining ; bat the scenery is 
dull, drab, and unprofitable, dreary desert, a 
few lonely hill-masses, dura-fields, and thorn. 
So. we hail the Kerreri ridge with, pleasure, and 
mark the conical Gebe Surgham, and think of 
Winston Churchill watching the Dervish 
hordes from its summit, and view-the famous 
battlefield where a few bones of men yet whiten. 
Yonder is the ridge whence issued the charge 
checked by Macdonald's demi-volte ; somewhere 
amongst the sand is ths wady through which 
the lancers charged. There by the river is the 
place of camp and zareba, ang out on the plain 
the wild tribes rashed to death with reckless, 
ill-spent bravery. A few brief years ago, and 
now peace and desolation, and farther on the 
beginnings of Omdarman. The fallen city is 
not impresssive.Itscolour is that ofitssurround- 
ings ; itis five miles of mnd, five miles long 
and two broad, haddling by the Nile, swarm- 
ing with humanity, dry and dusty. From the 
top deck of a river steamer you can look right 
into the place at high Nile, stare down on the 
parrow streets, on the flat roots, on the yards 
or Aooshes,on the busy hive ofa city of markets. 
At low Nile there is a foreshore where 
men fish and bathe, and women draw water 
and wash, and animals drink, and little black 
boys with prodigious be lies splash about, 
and boats lic loading or unloading. Markets of 
gum and sand and other commodities are 
here, and markets of every kind farther back 
in the heart of the great native town. The 
sik is Omdurman, and Omdorman is very 
largely a 
beyond the 
the house of the Khalifa and that of the 

vast sik. We can just see, 
old and lofty sonath gate, 

Mondir. The latter rises where the harem 
buildings stood, and is the most conspicuous 
dwelling in the place,two-storied and with a ver- 
andah.In the Bet el-Amana are to be seen the 
Khalifa’s coach, Gordon's piano, and other 
relics; but it isa sé& also, for there ane can 

purchase pistols and quaint muskets from the 
field,the caps of Abdullah’s vanished bodyguard, 
a few tattered jtbahs of deceased warriors,and 
suchlike relics of the past. Our theme is the 
Nile, not Omdurman, 80 we paddle past the 

town and look forward to barren Tati Island 
on the left with its old forts, and far off note 
the palm-groves of Khartoum and the gleam of 

the white palace. Yonder is the Blue Nile | 
Ahead, beyorid the long point, the mighty 
Bahr-el-Abiet from Equatoria closes its long 
career. We are at the junction ‘of the rivers, 
the place where the Nile ot Egypt is in the 
making, the spot of the mingling of the waters. 

( Blackwood s) 

EGYPTIAN MINING. 

LONDON OPINION. 

A financial correspondent writes :— 
It is to be hoped that the market and the 

public will daly Jay to heart Lord Cromer’s 
remarks on the Egyptian gold mining indastry, 
which bas attracted a great deal ot British 
espital, and still more company-mongering, 
during the past two years. Yet, after all this 
time, Lord Cromer is only able to state that 
“sufficient experience bas not yet been gained 
to enable any confident forecast to be made as 
to the fature‘of Egyptian mines.” Moreover, 
the mining adviser to the Government states 
that “nearly all the mining and prospecting 
ventares have been progressiig very slowly, 
owing largely to the weakness of their financial 
positions. .. . With reference to the fature, 
the data available is sufficient to warrant the 
supposition thata mining industry will develop. 
It will, however, require considerable time, and 
the expenditure of very large sums of money. oe 
to prove the ultimate value of the different 
mineral belts already known.” Commenting on 
these remarks, the “Economist” points ont 
that some of the worst features of West African 
and Rhodesian mining have been reproduced 
in the Egyptian market, and it instances the 
multiplication of companies and directorships 
by the United African Explorations (Limited) 
and the Egyptian Mines Exploration Company 
(Limited) a8 typical of a most objectionable 
system of finance. From the official statements 
quoted above, it is perfectly evident that the 
ndustry, at any rate in ita present stage, wi'! 
not bear huge promoters’ profits and an endles 
chain of professional directors’ fees. We hope 
the poblic will ecrupvlously avoid such ven- 
tures, whose operations are mainly condnoted 
in Throgmorton-street, and whose 
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The Subscription List will open on Wednesday 10th May 

1905 and will close on Saturday (3th May 1905. 

\ 

THE PORTSAID SALT 
-— ASSOCIATION, LTD. 

(Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts 1862 to 1898). 

DAVIES 
YAN 

& Co. 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, 
: OAIRO, 

CAPITAL . . . £100,000 | 51. pavia's Buildings, 
Divided into 200,000. Shares of 10/- each. . ALEXANDRIA, 

and 35-37 Noble Street 

English Tailors 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 

The Company was registered with a Capital of £45,000 divided 

into 45,000 Shares of £1 each. In 1901 the Capital was increased to 

£67,500. The whole of this Capital has been issued, 5,000 Shares having 

been allotted to Mr. Guastalla in payment for the concession and the 

balance having been subscribed and paid up in cash. A reduction of 

the Capital was effected by Special Resolution of the Company ¢on- 

firmed by an Order of the Supreme Court of Judicature in Bneland 

dated 18th March 1905 under which 10s. per Share was written off 

leaving the £33,750 divided into 67,500 Shares of 10s. each. 

Capital hss since been increased by an Extraordinary Resolution of 

the Company to £100,000 divided into 200,000 Shares of 10s. each. styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

' 

CLOTHS: ® 
A large assortment of 
Blacksg Blues, Scotch, 
Irish & Harris Tweeds, 
All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
ters, fit and style gua 
ranteed 

A varied stock of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &e. 
Careful attention is 

Of the increased Capital 92,500 Shares have been offered to the existing 

Shareholders at the price of 12s.6d. per share and twenty-six thousand 

Shares have been subscribed for by them and allotted 2s.6d. per Sharé 

having been paid thereon. 

Sixty-six thousand, five hundred (66,500) shares of 10s. each 
are now offered for Subscription at the price of 12/6 per Share, 

Payable 2/6 on Application, 2/6 on Allotment, and the balance of 7/6 on the 15th ‘of June. 

‘ R : 

40,000 SHARES ARE RESERVED FOR FUTURE ISSUE. 

on 

Directors. 

A. ©. ZERVUDACHI, Alexandria, Chairman. 

.L.. SAVON, Port Said. 

Baron JACQUES pe MEN4SCE, Alexandria. 

M: C. SALV \GO, . do. 

R. 0. ABDY, do. paid to Ladies’ outfits 
E. DEBOURG; “~ do. 

suitable for Tours up 

the Nile. 

GENTS 
"| OUTFITTING 

Bankers. 

Axo1o-Eayrrtan Baxk Company, Limitep. 

Solicitors. 

Messrs. Maxwett & Dampwry, 41. Bishopsgate Street Within, London, 

‘Auditor. 

James Hewat, Esq., Alexandria, Egypt. 

Secretary and Registered Office. 
r J ¢ 

F. C, Cuirts, Esq., 3 & t, Lime Street Square, London, F.C. 

\ Teal 25922.3-2 
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SUDAN COVERNMENT. 3 — | 
We are also making s special display 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS in the Drapery Department, con- 

DEPARTMENT. sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
—_— \ 

\ 

NOTICE \_ 

Tenders will be received at the Office of 
Director of Posts and Khartoum, 
up to 12 noon on Thursday the Ist June 1905 
for the purchase of the following . Postage 

kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &.,&0., which are mark- 

ed at such figures as to command 
attention. 

Stamps :— (defaced) secione ene men oe demande, de concession dem etre! shades, Bags, Trunks & all 
Persons wishing to tender can commas the des Leather goods in great va- 

riety. : 9am. tol p.m. except Fridays 
Holidays. 
Tenders must be submitted on stamped pa- 

per : they should be addressed to the Director 
of Posts and Telegraphs, in a sealed envelope 
bearing the inscription “Tenders for purchase 
of Obliterated Sudan eet 
The above Sudan Stamps can also be ob- 

tained in complete sets at the rate of 50 m/m 
8 set but not less than four seta can be sold. 
The Director of Posts and Telegraphs does 

not bind himself to accept the highest or any 

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-STICK8, RUG 

Asst. 
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